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ACCEPTABLE SERVICE.
I ty)wa*i> to bring nti offering to my King,
I longed for eong that I His name might King,
I longed for wealth" io buy Him incenac 8we<|t,
t loDg^ for rank to throw it ae His feet.
But'I was poor and crippled and alone,
__ _but
_ my triafaI to
I’d nothing
i call my own ;
And wMltf I let m^ heart grow aad and sore,
Tlia^somc could give ho much who loved no more.
The IJiHtettiCM
«yen to my pt^icr,
f Crying, ‘ O, Lonl, doth not Thy i)ity care ?
t Thou gtrest all, but giveet naught to me,
I "Who crave it but to give it baok to Thee ! ’
One d^y alept and dreamed. MetUought there came
An angel with the loved apoatle'a name,
And ^ looked sadl^ on mo an lie aaid,
' Thine offering before the King ia laid,
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important subject of inveallgation for modtm
biologist.s, and nol yet fully under.slood.
It is evident from the preceding that the
blood vessels which have received the material
from the digestive apparatus, contain two dis
tinct li(|uiils, the original venus blood and llio
cbyle ; this mixture makes its way Ibrougb the
portal vein lo llio liver, wliieb is a double
siniclure, of which one function is to cause tins
ini.xHiro lo undergo nn enormous change, consi.-tting in the formation of young blood cells,
and the other is tho economizing of the mineral
ingredients of the disintegrated blood cells,
which are also elimiiiateil by the liver and of
wliich iron is tho principal ingredient.
The above uuilinc may serve lo give the
geiiornl reader on ide.a of the highly clnborato
complexity of tho diverse operations belonging
to tho mysterious process by which foreign
orgnni.sms are changed into the living tissues of
our bodies, which tissues, by intarstitional re
pair, take the place of the old onss ; they do
this so thorqughly that we may safely assert
ilmt,*in the course of -only a few years, not a
single material atom is left of (hose of which
the body originally was made up. In order
lo comprehend the truth of ihi.s, we have only
lo consider that the average amount of solid"
food reipiircd for each human being is 800 lbs.
per year, of drink 1,500 lbs. anif of oxygen,
emi.siiincd from tlie air, 800 lbs., a total of
.'hUtil lbs., surpassing the weight of the body
more Ilian twenty times. The most wonderful
fact to contemplate is that, with all this contiiiiml change of tho inatarial of which our bodies
consi.st, we do not lose our identity.—[Scientific
American.

John owned a good span of horses and a li|;fi't*^
“ You ought to know it; you have tried his
.Si£i,i'-Saciiikice a Wuono Phinch'i.e___
DON'T GO IN.
wagon betoije ho was married ; he bought n love and generosity to the utmost.
“ Zig,” a lady correspondent of the Philadel
Gave thee His rarest gold—ncod’a heavy chain ;
“
Don’t,
unvlo—I
can’t
bear
it.”
yoke
of
oxen
early
'in
the
spring
to
do
the
It is liglito,!. wo know like a p.al,ace,
Gave thee His highest rank*—the criruWn of pain ?:
That fair-gitUeil temple ,>f ain ;
heavy work ol his form during tlie summer,
Jolin secinod dearer to her now than any phia Saturday Evening Pott, put.s nn end to
It IioM hiuiiM
K" on the walls—Ict’a road them —
‘ For rich'cHt gifts should come frohi hands like thine,
n good deal of cant in the lollowing sensible
proposing to fatten them during iho winter, and thing else, he was so far away.
The “ lleet of Wine, llrandy and CJin ! ’
I Hince Vatienoe, Faith and l^aco build God's boat shriuo.
considered
himself
well
equipped
for
his
sum
“
1
have
never
talked
so
plainly
to
you
be
(A
h
if
the
human Ktomaeh would need them !)
letter
:—
, lint thou hast waatod all. Thy diKCuntcnt
My Hoii, oh, my eon, don't ro in !
To fe^d itself lias all His bounty npont.
. r. i mer’s work. Celia waited until he had com fore, and I never shall agniti,’’said uncle John ;
Don’t call me a hard liarled lionthcn now, I
ThouRh it Riveth its heautiful color,
pleted all his arrangements, and then petitioned “ hut for John’s sake do iry^and make a true
‘ Put on thy crown of pain; it pricka thee less
beg of you. Call me pet names, hut don’t call
^ TIuuiRh it RleaniK in tlie cup like a nwe,
woman ofyonrsell.”
for a horse and carriage for her own use.
I The mure thou wearist it with contentcdncHH ;
TIiourIi it fieeka like a Herjieut to charm you.
me
that.
Because
I’m
sensitive,
and
it
will
Lift from the dust and mire thy Bpirit's chain,
“ It is impossible, dear, for me to buy therh
Throe days later John’s first letter came. He
Ami Rlittera, and Rlimmerft and (dowH.'
* Turn tjiou thy life—bucU remnunin oh remain.’
I.ike tlie Iji-iRhl,
wily hitih-uI■ '■'tw ilTliarm y,ui
..............
this year; only be patient and help me along, was stopping at a small village in hlinnusota, liiiit iny feelings.
And rub you uf eartldy rejioHo,
But the fact is, I don’t believe in self denial
^ And 1 AWoke with glory in the room,
and in a lew years-we will he able to have al and thought of buying a farm in the vicinity ;
r. For day had dawned and ohased nw'ay the gloom ;
It will taruiKli your RloriuUR m.anliood,
most anything we please. It will be impossible he would wait, though, until he received letters to an unlimited extent. 1 don’t believe it’s
^•And Pain and Need and Lunelincsa stood round •,
.aAud Huw tile foul Heedn of diHRraee —
Christian doctrine, in the first place ; and in
HTheir robes were rfiggcd, but their liroWH were crowned ! not to make money otF from this farm, with from homo.
Tlicii wliy deal witli tliin terrihle dauRcr?
the
next
place,
it
is
the
ruiiialion
of
people
to
U liy enter tlun crime-liauuted place ?
good management,’” he continued.
” I do not want to go there," said Celia, when
They used to look so hard and cold and wild,
Murli liettor tt, pjiHR it a ntrauRcr.
be sneiillccd lo, like nn old heathen deity. As
“ I know it, and so I think wo might have slie had finished reading their letters.
lllut now they stretched kind hands and sweetly smiled.
Tlum CIihI'h lioly imaRc deface.
a general rule, things which sound well in po
Iliord, Xiord, Thy pity cares so much fur me,
things ns we go along ; it will all come right
Uncle John made no reply.
Aluch hetU'r t,i gird uu the armor,
etry
work
most
uhorainably
in
real
life.
I’ve
“rhou makcat cheap the gift I oiler Tlice I
in the end,” Celia answered.
'■ Would you let us take the farm as tenants,
^ ^ 'To figlit life’H great battle and win.
—Swulaj/ 3fagazine,
Than to lay dciwn your nil on tlm altar
For the sake of your opinion of John’s man the farm we left, I moan, if I will lake hold noticed that. Wherever you observe poetry,
Tliut hurua in tlie U'mple of uin—
you
may
set
a
peg
down
tlint
it’s
something
hood, I am sorry to say that the horse and car and help John ? ” she asked at length.
To Htrike for the right, and not falUir I
A HOMELY STOEY.
riage were bought,.with a new harness nol sil
“If you are in earnest, and John widies, 1 whieli won’t wash in |)rnclical life. For in
WF.STEUN CORRESFONDENCE.
.My mm, oh my hoii, don't go in I "
stance : from lime immemorial it has been a
ver mounted.
am willing.”
BY KENNBTII DUNN.
ATWATEn, KANDUJimi Co., Minnesota.
Two years had passed. At the end of the
“ I am in earnest. I will do almost, any (nvorilo amusement of poets and writers, lo
The Dioe.stive Apparatus.—In a former Editors J/ii/i—harp
upon
the
mouldering
string
of
the
loveli■“ Hang it all! there is no u.se in Iiolpinfr first, John came to his uncle to pay the inter thing, lather than go into that out ol-lhc-way
article, we de.scribed the digestive channel from
I u.sed to hail tho advent of your paper
nesH of a mother’s devotion lo her children, the mouth lo tho stomach. Wo will now trace
'ifliose who will not help thonaselves 1 ” exclaimed est ; he could pay but part of the installment. place.”
with delight in my childish days, and now
giving
up
life
lo
them,
letting
her
whole
mortal
tJncle John.
I am ashamed, uncle,” l;e said, frankly, “ but
“ Well, write John at once, then.”
the metamorphosis of the food into living tis that my rural homo in Kennebec has been ex
; Now, “ Hang it nil! ” was nn uncommon ex- I can’t raise another cent.”
Uncle John wrote too, a long letter, and in cxislenco being swallowed up in theirs, like the sues, which takes place alter the food ‘has changed for a western one, an occasional copy
reesion for John West to use. If, in its place,
Well, no matter ; you may bo able to pay a week John was home again, not as a tenant, whale swallowing Jonah, as it were. It’s a reached its proper receptacle, the stomach.
of your weekly seems strongly suggestive of
chad substituted “ Indeed ! ” my pen would it with your next year's payment.” But Uncle but with the pleasant prospect ol some lime most pernicious and dangerous doctrine, worse
'I’he main ngent in this process is the gastric
limn Darwinian; yes, worse than Woman’s juice, of which a healthy human stomaeh se old times, and brings with it n feeling akin to
kave been made ready to transcribe his thought. John could not help thinking that the amount paying for Ids farm.
that of beholding tho old familiar faces. And
'But this vulgar, meaningless sentence did es- paid for tlie furnished chamber (which they
The horse and carriage were sold, and Mr.a. Rights and cold water put together. Wherever cretes not less than about 70 ounces (4 .“I b
jiape his lips, and having expressed himself seldom used) and the horse and carriage, would John was content to ride in the light wagon. a woman lets a gang of children swallow her pints) every day. As the muscles are tlio.-e I have aspired lo swell the list of newspaper
correspondents, at least to tho extent of writing
;^ius, he seemed relieved.
have more than paid the other half.
She sent her furs to the city, and with their up like a very big whale swallowing a very portions ol the body most subject to waste, ev a lew notes from the busy West, to bo read by
little
Jonah,
just
there
she
(ails
most
miserably
Uncle John had a favorite nephew, and this
ery molion ol a limb requiring a consumption
There was n fine Durham cow belonging to price bought the Durham cow for a Christmas
%ephew had a wife. Uncle John was rich, and
in her duly to herself and her children. I know of fibrin, a large por,lion of gastric juice is con my friends in the East.
his uncle that John was anxious to possess ; present for her husband ; and another spring
hly present home is.in Kandujohi Co., sit
'-^wned several fine farms. On young John's
It’s very line lo talk about how lovely it is for sumed ill making fibrin for muscular repair; ii
her price was a hundred dollars. If he could found them living as they should have begun.
uated ninety miles west of St. Faiil, on a branch
a
mother
to
deny
herself
evening
parties,
good
viwcdding'dny the uncle brought no gift of - gold have made his payment, he tvould have asked
has been nscerlaimjd that, in average muscular
John was a Irille graver ; tor this woman he
djor silver or plated ware—'* nothing ; not so
elollies, intellectual pursuits, and all that, to action, the consumption of filiiin is about GO iiie of the St. Paul & Pacific U. R. It is one
his uncle to take his note for her until fall ; but had made his wile had failed him once, and ho
of tho numerous villages—embryo cities per
: much as you could wind around your finger,” he had not the face to do it now.
feared to trust her entirely ; but Celia had ef devote lierself to her children—how altogether grains per day, requiring nearly 60 ounces of haps—which have sprung up along the line
admirable
it
is
for
her
to
spend
tho
energies
of
X Ihe bride said that night when, far from heme,
gastric juice for tlie formation of new substance during the pa.st lour year.s. The wonderful
The next winter Mrs. John must liave a fectually mended her ways.
?;;the newly made husband and wife discussed
Another year a little one came ; they called her life waiting on them, washing, dres.sing, to replace it. The food, after reacliing the metamorphosis which our County is undergo
Jfjhe events of that eventful day. But when velvet cloak and expensive fur.s—and she got
him John, (or tlie uncle ; and if anything will decking them out in tlie most elaborate clothing stomach forms a kind of pulpy mass, sulijcct lo
K-John returned from his wedding lour. Uncle them ; (she was a peculiar woman—a quiet, cast, out selfishness from a woman’s heart, it is her purse and fancy are equal to, and sending an intermittent slow rotation by the alternate ing from a “ Iiowling wilderness ” (as a St.
cat
like
woman;
in
justice
to
womankind,
I
them off to Sunday School, or a party, or some- contraction of tho fibers of the exterior muscu Paulite chose to designate this lertile region
KJohn paid them a visit, and said quietly, as ho
mother-love.
will
say
there
are
hut
few
like
her.)
whero, wliilc she herself stays at iiomo stitching, lar coat ; ill this, the respiratory movements not many years agonc,) lo a sunny land of
®was ready to leave“ AVhat are you going to
farms, dotted here and there willi live villages,
''^do now, John ? ”
The second year John could pay nothing hut
The Height of I.mi'udence.—A church or cooking for them, and looking like Old assist greatly. If tlie contents cuiilain too much would astonish many ol your readers who re
“ I think of taking Joel Benson’s farm, on the intere.si and the half payment due the year controversy has sprung up on Ward’s Island, Scratch, in a dingy calico wrapper, with her liquid, a large portion of this is directly absorbed,
before. It was a week after that Uncle John near this city, where our criminals and [loor are hair in that horrid knot like a baker’s twist. by eiulosino.sc of tho coats of tho stomiicli, and side ill neigeborhoods which have not changed
shares for a year at least.”
materially for years.
“ You can do belter than that ; here is your leaning over the fence where the young Jolin largely gathered. A building has been put up Very beautiful, isn’t it?
enters the circulation at once, so that tho mass
Aeton, perhaps three miles from Ilia site of
[wedding gift; ” and placing some papers in liis was beginning tlie spring plowing, said : ‘‘ Your at the public expense to be used ns a place for • “ Ye.s, oh, yes! ”
y
remaining may have the consistency proper lor our village, was the shone uf the opening act
farm needs more stock.”
Ihands, be hastily left.
I
tell
you
it
isn’t
beautiful
at
all.
Oi
the
religious service ; the larger part of the people
the pcrforinaiice of this rotatory motion. The
“ I know it; but I cannot buy it this year ; of course are Roman Catholics, and the priest contrary, it is exceedingly silly. There is a exterior portions of this pulpy mass, which have in the bloody drama of '62. Now a hundred
The papers were : First, the deed of a valjuahle farm ; with second, a mortgage upon it another year I must make some change or sell claims the exclusive use of the house, although well known principle in mi!chanic.s that no labor undergone complete treatment by pa.ssage and miles west of us the ” noble Indian ” dare not
set his moccasined feel.
[(awaiting, of course young John’s approval and out.”
the Protestants, who have souls as well a.s olli- is ever lost, but it appears lo me that this sort friction along the interior coat of the stomacli,
Then, there wa.s not a store or mill in tho
Isignature) of just half its value—said mortgage
'* Very well, if you cannot, I advise you to er.s, want the place for a service on Sunday. A of overdone devotion of m illiers to their chil ooze out into the intestines tlirough a valve
Jlo be paid in small annual inslidlments. The sell by all means,” said Uncle John, quietly, as Protestant gentleman having asserted this right, dren, comes about as near being labor lost ns (called the pyloric) in a seini-lluid stale, up eiitiro couniy, and the nearest village was 20
miles distant. At present date it contains five
[land was fine ; the house nearly new, and all ho walked away.
the Prie.st, who signs himself P. Pracliensky, anything well can be, not to violate a principle parenlly homogeneous, called chyme. Its forAnd young John said he had a headache S. J., Catholic Chaplain, writes to the Herald of physics, it is an injury both to mother and inalion requires from one lo four hours, while villages, three of ihora railroad stations. AVill[the oulbuihlings in excellent condition.
The tears sprang to Jofin’s eyes as he read when his wife noticed, at dinner, how grave he and settles the question in these few but cm- children, and nn injury to other people. Let the muscular movement of the intestine propels mar, tho largest, contain.s about one thousand
was.
Jit; he was sensitive to the very liearl'a core.
me tell you. I knew one of these excessively it forward to the duodenum, wliero it is mixed inhabitants. But the amount of business done
phatio words :—
The summer passed. Celia had had so many
“ Oh, won’t that be grand ! ” exclaimed his
devoted mothers. I have known several in my with the pancreatic juice secreted by the pan in each is great. Atwater has a population of
“ Will the reverend objector inform me what
less than two hundred, yet it has six stores, one
[wife, when ho simwed the papers to her ; now of her iriends staying with her, that she told
time, and I don’t tliink I ever saw one yet
right
he has to demand that money belonging whose children didii t look down on her us a creas, the enteric juice secreted by Brunner’s drug store, three saloons, and two hotels, with
)Ou can buy that new carriage and a silver John that she must have help in the house ; so
glands,
and
the
bile
secreted
by
Iho
liver.
to the Slate shall he used to build a tabernacle drudge, and nothing else. I never saw one
harness shop, wagon shop, etc. In most of tho
Imounted harness. I shall want to go out a helj) was obtained. John was hospitable.
Several erroneous theories formerly prevailed
One dull November day, John said :—“ I be on Stale ground to bo occupied by his sect? wliose children didn’t become selfish men and I ill regard to the digestive power of tho stomach stores the d.dly receipts during the greater por
^reat deal. He will never expect you to pay
anything more than the interest, and give the lieve I must put the farm in market; 1 can The Catholic Church U not u sect. Shu was— women, utterly regardless of the comfort and One was that digestion was simply a mechanical tion ol the year exceed one hundred dollars
[rest to you by-nnd-by ; nnywa)’, when he dies.” make no headway. What do you say to going apd is—the Church of Christ from the time of rights of other people, especially of their own operation, ami that the food was ground up lino ; As to saloons, llioy thrive, yet our own towns
Christ and His aposlle.s.”
Never I ” exclaimed Jtdin, looking at her West?"
families. But this mother was so devoted to but this was disproved by inclosing meat in people are not iiitempoi'iUu. AVith our large
Ibreign po[mlutiQii saloons are inevitable.
“ No sectarian appropriations ” means none her children that she arose in the morning and
Celia turned pale. “ Are you in earnest ? ”
in amazement; “ he has given mo enough al
small hollow silver balls, full of holes, attaching
About two miles distant are the famed “ Cap
to Protestants, but Romanists, not being secta iniido the fires all over the house, and let her
•
ready. Be the times good or bad, I shall, pay slio asked.
llioiii lo a string, and causing them to ho swal itol grounds,” on which confident politicians
rian, may Imvo all they want! ! 1 We presume own sons, great strapping hulks of fellow.s, lie
“I am, for once, in earnest.”
the interest, and the installments ns they are
lowed by a dog ; when, after a few hours they
lue.”
And Celia knew by his firmly set mouth, that in the Slate of New York nine-tenths of in bed till breakfast was rc-a'ly, when she called were withdrawn, the meat was found fully di devoutly believe our state capitol will bo erected
the
taxes
are
paid
by
Protestants.
The
Romish
that
he
was.
lie
had
heoii
indulgent
to
the
You see he had a little of the old John in
them very tenderly, and when they came down gested, which could not be duo lo any grindia at no distant day. A governor’s veto frustrated
Jiim. Hie sequel would seem to show that last degree, and this was the end of it ; she had priest says, ‘ You Protestants being sectarian stairs she didn’t exactly wash their laces for power, as it was fully protected against thi' the project three years ago, hut wo still hope.
1 am aware thut Minnusotu has been well
have no right to public money ; wo Romanists them, but she had soap, water and towels all wait
the bride had said under her breath, ” Wo will pushed him loo far.
Tlie other theory was that digestion was due
^ee.”
“ But I don’t want to go West,”she faltered. are not a sect, and therefore may have a church ing for them, as though they had been all princes to nervous agency, because it was much inter “ written u|i,” yet eastern pooide are often in
“ We shall he obliged to go Ihero or some built by the .State.’ But the Protestants pay of the h!oo 1 and she a kitchen scullion. And she' fered with when the pnoumogastric nerve was credulous, and fur the benefit of your reader!
It was just four years from that lime that
Jncle John used that inelegniit expression ; and where.” He rose, took down his cap, and wont nine-tenths of the money, and it goes into the made herselt a slave to them in everything divided ; but then it was proved that this simply I would add my testimony to what has already
been written. I do not believe that its healthRomish Church when it is expended upon their else, just the same. The great, strapping hulks
tie said more than that; he said :—■' Such a over to Uncle John’s.
paralyzed the motion of the stomaeh, and pro
woman as that deserves no belter ho ne limn a
Uncle John was reading hofore a bright wood charities. So the priest’s theory amounts to of fellows regarded their mother ns a drudge vented the rotation and expulsion of the food fulncss, tlie fertility of its soil, or its natural
Knn.ias dug-out.”
fire in his pleasant library ; by the way, he this, ‘ You Protestants shall pay nine-tenths of horn to wait upon them, and by-and-by, when while the secretion ol gastric juice and its ac beauty have been overrated. Its scenery is
The truth was, j\Jrs. John was not very had furnished John and his wife with alt the all the money we Romanists can get out of the ' they had lamilies, they regarded their wives tion on the lood was in no way interfered with. beautiful, though perhaps a trifle moiiotoiious.
young, hut she u-ai very selfish and designing. reading matter over since their housekeeping State for our churches.’ And we Protestants and children in exactly the same light. They A third theory was that the food was vitulizesi Even on the’frontier its undulating prairies,
She courted John so assiduously and yet so began ; several agrie.ultural journals, and two are just simple enough to submit to it and pay expect tlieir wives to creep meekly about uiij in the stomach ; that is, by means of some mys dotted with groves, and intersper.sud with nu
lelicalely ; and he—he had nothing but a good or three of the best literary monthlies lound the money without a murmur.—[New York drudge for them, just as their inutlier used to. terious change, it was made to share in the merous lakes, present the aspect not of n new,.
liegd and strong hands ; and his heart—well, their way into their silting room before their Observer.
If the household of one of them happens to be vitality of that organ ; but such a theory is undevcIo|)ed country, but that of a once culti
vated but deserted land.
lie had never tried his head yet, and the fair wrappers were removed, and Uncle John’s
Southern papers are apt to gush over wed temporarily without a servant, his wife must highly uiiscienline, and notfiing inoro or less
AVithin the precincts of our county are per
kkinned, golden haired woman, he felt sure, library was open at all limes to his nephew,
arise
first,
make
the
fires,
prepare
the
breakfast,
than an attempt to explain tho mystery by a* haps ten or twulve lakes, varying in length
loved him. Slie was poor, too ; together they who appreciated the advantage and profited ac ding ceremonies. One of them recently said : and then gently awaken the lord and master ol
word of obscure meaning, while it dues nut from three lo ten miles. You would perhaps
“ The happy pair commence life ia the roseate
light make a home. She had always been cordingly.
flush of youth and enchantment, when the tho premises. I’m blest if 1 wouldn’t let that elueidalu anything. It must be'considered that designate them as ponds, but we Minpusotiani
iliged to work ; of course she would he willing
Seating himself hofore the fire, John said : glamor of beauty is thrown brightly o'er the man lie in bed till he starved !
even when the food is inside the stomach it is,
|o work with and for him.
“ Please don’t talk to me, uncle ; I am dis future. May the rich hues of the present ever
No. There is n golden mean to be observed anatomically speaking, yet outside tho body or are somewhat given lo high sounding epistles.
We have no brooks—no ponds—scarcely any
Poor John ! “ But he deserves his fate,” you couraged. I want to sell my farm. I thought,
linger on the journey through life, and exist in all things. Children ought to be brought system, and cannot become part of the system villages. AVillmur people always s(>eakof“our
y. _ What, when bis failing was his perfect perhaps, you would want to take it hack.”
up
lo
wait
upon
themselves
and
other
people,
before
contact
action
takes
place
;
and
this
ac
ence be a thing of joy forever. Coming days
aith in womanhood ?
" Certainly ; nobody but a John West must never look fairer, and hope exultant springs on to have regard for the rights and comforts of tion is chemical. Tho chemical theory uf di city.”
I'liuro can bo no reason why a Minnesota
It was Uiiclo John’s faith, too. Once a clear own that farm while I live. Tliat was ray
buoyant wing to attend the joyous hours that others. A stupid, affecliunate drudge of a mo gestion, then, is now accepted as the true one ; farmer should remain poor with Uncle Sam’e
lyed, sunny brown little girl had ever called model farm, John.’’
ther
is
about
the
last
person
uu
earth
to
train
and
it
is
corroborated
by
the
fact
that
physio
await the loving pair on whom the Now smiles
munificent gift of 80 or IGO acres of the choic
lira “ Dear John ; ” hut ere he had pressed a
model republican citizens.
“ I know it, uncle, and I will disgrace it no so gayly.”
logical chemists have succeeded- in perfect arti est land—a gift whiuh requires only his resi
[usband s kiss upon the June lips, the angels longer. Do you want any of my stock ? ”
Of course there is nothing ia this life more ficial imitation uf digestion, between wliieh and
ailed her. In those early days he thought°all
John Ruskin, having been appealed to, to grand or heroio than to lose one’s life in trying tho natural digestion there is no difference what dence thereon, and for tho space of five years
“ I will take everything just as it is. I shall
until ho hu.s proved his tide, why should ho not
^otnen were like his lost darling ; but as years bo obliged to find some good tenant for the subscribe to the fund for the restoration of to save that ol another. Moral grandeur can ever.
hcc'jiuc wealthy ? Even ordinary far.nors raise
laesed, he came to know that she had been one place. Where do you think ol going ? ”
Warwick Castle, caslle-inver as he is, replied: reach nosublimer bight than to give one’s life to
Careful investigations on animals, and even
If the few lent to earth, to show all womankind
“ I think of going We.st this fall to look “ I am at this hour endeavoring to find work save unoihei life. When it comes to bo one’s on men who by accident had fistulous openings annually upwards of uGe thousand bushels of
lhat they might become. It was the memory about."
and food (or n boy of seventeen, one of the duty to die for folks, of course one oughtn't lo wliich gave access to their digestive channels, wheat of which llio m-arkul price is usually not
|f her sweet, self sacrificing life that made John
" The sooner the better then, at this season. eight people—two married couples, a woman hesitate a moment, Imt go and die forthwiil'.. have proved that all substances are not digested less than a dollar. Then iluiry tanning and
rest, though seeming a lonely man, so strong. I will see to your slock ; my men are trusty. and her daughter, and this hoy and his sister— But tliat is something very difl’erent from one in the stomach itself; that, fur instance, nitre- cattle raising is easy iiiid prolilahle. As I
write, the calllo of llio town me returning from
For the reason that John’s wife had worked Celia can stay here while you are gone ; go, who all sleep together in one room, some eight indiridtinl’a being a slave to.another while both
genized food i.s not fully digested by the gastric their cuiumun (iiislui'e, the unleiieed prairie, and
’ and lived economically all her young life, and find a home in the West, if you can. 1 een feet square, in tho heart of London ; and are living. Such self sacrifice amuunls simply
juice, hut chiefly by the intestinal juice, throagh attest by sleek, glossy coats liow luxurious is
tras to her sufficient reason, now that she was will take your farm off from your Imnds in the you call upon me for a siihscripliou lo help to to committing suicide by inches without doing
the whide length uf tho small intestine ; and their fare. And then hay milking here is nut
I wife of the favorite nephew of a rich bach- spring ; but—,” alter a pause, “ if Celia ever rebuild AVarwiek Castle! ”
the other person any good. Tlie lunger 1 live, that fat is not digested at all in the stunmeh,
the tedious process of ilio New England States.
er uncle, that she should “ live like other finds her senses come back to tlio home, you
the more apparent it hecumes to ray mind that but that its digestion only begins when this in
alks,” meaning by this, like people of wealth ; should never leave; it will ho wailing for you.”
Instead of erecting a inarhlo slialt in memo tho Creator never intended one person to be testine is reached ; this has been called the The numerous marshes yield good and abun
lever seeming to realize that happiness is of
John flushed, and started nervously. “ Then ry of John Howard Payne, as was at first in born for a drudge to another. Self sacrifice is a calorifacicnt digestion, us it is directed to the dant hay wliieh can he had tor tlie cutting.
‘*10 heart,—never stopping to think that a large
In our vicinity nearly all the government
uncle does understand the true stale of affairs,” tended, it is now seriously coutomplatod to good thing till it reaches the point of engender heat making portion of the food, and has for
land has been taken, but there are yet large
tiare of the ^ gains from the farm must bo re- was his thought. lie made no reply ; he had erect a Homo for tho homeless, as the most ing selfishness in the person sacrificed to, then
linul result the keeping up the animal heat of tracts of railroad land which can he purchas^
irned to if in one shape or another, and that never uttered a word against his wile; ho nev appropriate monument lo the author of “ Sweet it ought to stop.
tlie body. The length of this portion of the for live or six dollars |)or acre and in partial
krra life means to most a home, and its com- er would.
Home,” who during his checkered career was
digestive apparatus is about 2U feet, and its payments which may continue for lun years.
Irls and pleasures.
Everybody except
A week later, John and Celia turned the key often without a home.
Eugenie’s Expectations.—A letter from surface seme 8,500 square inches, being much
How lew realize that a work greater than in their back door, and went over to Uncle marble workers will second that motion.
At present, einignition is c iiiducted much on
Genoa to the World gives a conversation with greater than those purliuns of the digestive the culuny plan, and it certainly is the bust
kat of any artist is given American farmers* John’s. As ho bade them welcome, he looked
channel
devoted
lo
nutrition.
The
latest
view
[ives and daughters to do; to show to the world at Celia gravely, and wauled to say, “ Woman,
Tho Springfield Republican says General the late Empress ol France. Slio says lior
way. Then a town is at once organized, and
lat a homo may bo—a place where work and behold your work 1 ’’ But he waited uulii John Butler “ is neither a rclurmer or a sure, steady, visit to France is for a political purpo.se and it in regard lo tho calorilucient digestion is that the emigrants have the advantages of society
illure shall dwell together. The house was was gone, and Celia had cried tor three days, radical man any way. . He is beaten about by is useless to try lo conceal it. She believes of M. Bernard, who has published •x(>erimentul and schools and churches. There are several
^ry pleasant, and loving hands might, with shutting herself up in her room. On tlie morn every wind mid lido of impulse, ambition and there will soon be a general return of the peo evidence proving that the digestion of fats con such colonies in the Slate, soma of them strict
iplo means, have made of it a beautiful pie- ing of the I'ourth day she made her appearance passion. He is a disorgunizer, a boomerang, ple of France to order, and said that the I'ied- sist simply in bringing tliera into (be condition ly lemperunce communities.
Tho severe storm of January last, has prob
Ire. John proposed to furnish only the kitch- ut the breaktast table.
a baggage smasher in politics uii;! government. iiiontese Govuriimeiit at Rome, the anti-Chris of an emulsion, by means of tho pancreatic
tian and pagan Court at Berlin, and the wild juice ; and so they enter into tho circulation of
I, dining rodtn (which they would uso for a
“ When do you expect to hear from John ? ’’ It (s a luM of his members : ho can’t help him comifiuiiades at Madrid are filled witli fear at the blood and, wbile there, are in a continuous ably frightonod some settlers away. Many have
Itiqg room) and their own room opening fiom asked uncle John abruptly, alter this morning self ; ho was made such."
sold their farms at low rates and emigrated to
tlio awakening of Catholic Franco. Now that slulo of slow uomhustioii, eumhining with the Nebraska and Kansas. However, the storm'
but Mrs. John had set her heart on having salutation.
°
It is ofliciully announced that the Khan of the wretched Thiers is gone all moves well. free oxygen which the blood has absorbed in was without a precedent in this Slate, and other
parlor furnished (on the Benson farm tliey
“ He said ho would write from his first stop
auld have lived in a tenant house, small but ping place. . Oh, dear! what did ho want to go Khiva and alt his ministers wlio fled from the McMahon is President and loves France. The the lungs, and is always carrying through the localities southward seem lo have been visited
capital upon tho approach of Russian troops future, said Eugenie, is ours, uud France will system.
Imfortable, and (here would have been no away for ? ’’ Slio began to sob. ,
with even more violence.
The emulsion of the fats with the pancreatic
lead tho reaction against the forces which have
fcrlor to furnish ; but it has been proven many
Tho present is a charming season for the
“ Celia, slop*crying and listen fo'rae ; I want have returned and submitted to Geo. Kauff seemed to tlireaten the existence of society and juice, mixing with the chyme frain ilie stomach
inos that only a well balanced mind can bear to talk with you. I feel as badly as' you cun man, beseeching his clemency and imploring
tourist or invalid to visit Minnesota. 1 think
and
other
ingredients,
is
absorbed
by
tho
ends
his merciful cunsiderulion. The General, pend religion throughout Europe. She saw in the
tdden prosperity.) But John was firm.
there can be uo lovelier summers elsewhere.
about John's going away.”
L*
Celia," ho said, “ until we get ahead • “ I thought you wanted him to go,” she said, ing his disposition uf their cases, has placed future that France would be at the head of the of the laeteuls, called viUi, wliich are delicate And though ut midday the boat is often op
nations. The robbers driven out of Romo; tubes with wliich the interior of the iuteslinus pressive, wa bava cool delicious nights with
them under guard. «
ittle ; then you shall furnish the bouse from feebly.
the Pope restored; Germany divided into are lined, and which convey the inetauiorpliosed none of that dampness so prejudicial to health,
to bottom to suit yourself; and Celia knew
“ He is obliged to go ; and you have sent
The genius of tho Gospel is liberality. It hiirmloss Slates ; Austria again strong.—Hope substances of the lood, now called chyle, through which is prevalent ut tho East. And surely,
at be meant it, for John bad not a miserly him. You, by your extravagance, are dis
tlie meseuterio glands into the lacteal tube, which nowhere are fairer skies with mure glorious
pit about him. Well, if she could not furnish heartening him. He has been too good to you ; self the most amazing instance of the divine ful Eugenie 1 Happy France I
discharges the chyle upward into tlie veins just suiisettings than here. As I write, the sun is
munficeuce, its advent into a human soul is
parlor, she would furnish one of the cham- he needs a Icring, helpful wife.”
marked by an iustaulaneous expansion of its
A Colorado paper gives a very graphic before they discliurge their blood into the lungs. slowly sinking in the west, its shimmering rays
She sobbed piteously; she know it was true, feelings and a/Tections. When it comes in its account of (he dosueni of Clear Creek, Ihrougl
The funclioiis of the lucteals and viUi, which
What will it cost ? ’’ John asked.
every word of it; and she respected and feared fullness and tells in its power, the churl be the canon, with its cliffs two to three thousand are of such minuteness that in every square lulling guldeiily on the broad green prairie, ami
1“ About a hundred dollars.”
the silver lake spread out to my view. But
Uncle John West.
comes bountiful, the miser turns out ii philan feet high, by a couple of boys io an open bout. iiiuli there are sumo 10,000 of them, uru coin- purliiips 1 am a trille garrulous. 1 have uo
I*' Well, said John slowly, with a cloud upon “ I can be that,” she said.
thropist, and the sluggard issues fo'fth a sleep They are reported to have made n distance of oidont with ihu oiMirulion of the lymphiities. right to expect mure Ilian u suiall uoriier iu
h brow, and a pain which he would give no
“ You should have been that from the be less evangelist—[J. Hamilton.
•no hundred and forty miles in two hours’ time, AVe have here two separate systems, (lie lyiu- your valuable sheet. So lliun, adieu.
^thma space oppressed him : but the pain,
ginning. There are few nobler young men
shooting over falb and rapids of from (on lo pliutic, whiuh ramify from the intesliuos all over
pt njtpf w>r^ would bave-been, “ Does
tliis
Delia A. Heywood.
Does this than my nephew John West.”
Tuk article chiefly sold at most fancy fairs. sixty feet in height, finally bringing up safe on the body, and uf which the unulouiicul and phyI truly love Be P”
I “ I know it,” she «aid, simplj.
[Send
us
mor,'
In
the
same vein.—Bus. .M.vii.. J
—The visitor.
siologioil actions and rulaliuus uru ut prusuiii an
a sand bar, with the bout half full of watey.
* Thy poor, aiwiled offering!

Waa it meet that such

I Ho paid to Him whose love gave thee so much, ‘

t

m)t iMail.....Watei:t>iUc, Suly tl, 1873.
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A GoF.DKJf WEnniNO.—lion. William R.
Flint, and Mrs. Electa Weston Flint, of Norlli
Anson, liaving dwelt together in the silken
bands of matrimony, for fifty years, celebrated
tlieir Golden Wedding on Tuesday last, July
8tli. ,Tbo family conneetion is quite extensive,
and willi relatives and old acquaitilancos there
was a largo company present—about one bun
dled and fifty—to accommodate which a boun
tifully laden tabic was spread in the open air
beneath an awning, at the old family mansion
ill wbicli the vcncniblc pair have lived for
about forty years. Of the sight living chil
dren— Dr. Thomas, lieiijamiii, B. P., of Cali(orniii, and George, the youngest, who lives at
lionie, were all present, ns were also the four
duugbtor.s, all married. Sixteen years ago the
fninily were all together on the occasion of the
marriage of one of the daughters—Mr.«. Uittenbouse, of Burning Springs, West Virginia,
who now reported with four children. Of tlio
twenty-two grandeliildron, thirteen were pres
ent. There was also present a sister of Mr.
Flint, wlio came on hursuback to tlie first wed
ding, fifty years ago, from her homo in Farmiugtuii.
The ceremony opened with Benediction by
the Rev. Mr. Mitclicll, of Madison Bridge ;
then a grand daughter, child of Rev. Mr. Nich
ols, of Brownville, was christened, the cere
mony and prayer of consecration being by its
father ; after which the following poem, written
by Mrs. B. II. Mace, of Bangor, fbotter known
to the renders of tlic Mail, as “ Inez,” a favorite
poetical contributor to our columns) was read
by her husband, a nephew of Mr. Flint,—who
prefaced it witli some well timed remarks

[For the Watcrvillc lifail.)

OUB

TABLE.
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IMfiRtea f«r Wio Mail.]

Mr, Youngman has the honor of becom
ing the first resident on the “ Gilman tract,’* on
Elm and West Templo-st’s. He has ftnished'
his now house, on the corner lot, and moved
into it. It is among the finest houses in our"
village, and very narrowly escaped sale, even'
before it was completed. Mr. Benj. Bran hat'
done himself much credit in its construcUon,r
having done it by contract, from cellar to attic,
furnishing everthing. With this and the house
of Mr. Merrill, on Churoli-st., for voticheta,’
Mr. Brann will doubtless find the door open to
success.

MOSQUITOS A BLESSING.
CHARITY.
A Day with Walter Sgott is the title of
Did you ever think of it ? Why they help
Looking about me, I am led to exclaim, Ilow
the ncconrt of Bancharil JcitoWh Hericii of Daily Com- to circulate our blood. It would stagnate, this
rare ! Love is what wc want. Had we more pantonn—*'Tlio
iiOBt of all Good Company," In addiL_I
A ’Villi
love
ill
our
hearts—more
charity
for
others’
Kl'H. MAXIIAII,
1
DAN'I. R. WINO,
tion to nFvnf.aina
a well written
biography, it oontaina A Vimt warm weather, were it not for them. Another
t<i
Ahlxitaforcl,"
by
Julian Charlca Yonng; Boott oa Been thing—think of the sweet music they discourse ;
EDITORS.
weaknesses—lliero would not he so many bro by hin Frienda ; wit^
choice extraota from hia worka—
3VA
ken hearts and suicidal deaths. One day sees the whole making a nice little 25 ct. volume for the and instead of being grateful lo them, and lis
WATEllVlLLli. ...tULY 11, 187;}.
tening with pleasure, wo turn spitefully to soo
us surrounded by friends, and happy ; the next pocket or valiao, to be read by the way.
Ftiblialicd by Bhepard A Oill, BoaUm, and Bold by if wo can hit them ! Woe to thorn if wo can.
At Phi
may find u.s spurned by them, for one thought- Nichola
A Half, Boston, and C. K. Mathewa, Watcrville,
Every evening wo arm ourselves with a towel
Icsraet, ns something beneath their notice.
Appleton’s Jouenal of Litorature, ScieBco and go around our room seeking to kill the
Wo are always preaching the elevation of
Art, continues on the even tenor of ita wa>^ caoli
mankind. How do wo elevate them? I will and
number furniahing a rich treat for the reader. The is* little innocents. We fondly hope we have de
tell you ;—for some wrong which wo laiicy they auo for the present week oontaina a poem by i/onatanoe stroyed them ; and at last, with a heart sad (?)
have done, wc pass them with contempt. -.LFw
JIoU) 1 Fenimaro VVwdson, entitled “Hail itock. Lake Bupori- for the livjes we have taken, and limbs sore from
*a Tu M
accompanied by a fine embellishment. Some of the
helpful \—how tievaling such an aci as inai . ;
articles aro — Nina’s Atonement, by Ohriaiian numerous knocks against chairs, tables, bureaus,
Du you woiidor that they shrink from elevation, llcid ; The Ghost in the (Jhanccl, by Mrs. Denison; Col etc., wo seek our pillo'w hoping to find rest.
Mr. H. B. White, our veteran sealer of
ors of the rianete, by Emma F. Converse ; How I^n- But wc are so tired that we cannot sleep. We
when it brings sucli compassion, sucli lender don
is (lovomwl; Social Transformation. There is n
weights
and measures, has just had his imple
pity for the woes of others?
full Htipply of agreeable misccllahy, and the Editor’s sny the multiplication table over and over again,
itcrary and...............’
Hoicntific departments are well thinking that it will still our excited nerves. ments all examined at Augusta and is iwrv oiv
God alone knows what they may he sufToring, Table, Lit
filled. This publication has come to bo a great favorite
and how much good a kind word may do! It with the l>ctterR class of readers.
It does, and. we are just preparing to bid fare his round of inspection, that we may all haveI’ubiishwl l)y D. Appleton A Co., New York, at $4 a well to care, when a burst of music greets our three feet in a yard smd sixteen ounces in »
may he the means of saving them from endless
year.
ruin. Had we a kind word for all, many that
ear ; we aro obliged to poilpone slumber and
today bear tliu name of druntard and prosti
The Republic, a monthly magazine devo listen. O, it is sweet!—but we can’t appreci pound avoirdupois.
ted to the Dissemination of Political Informatioti, for ate it; and wo dive for the mosquitos. Of
tute miglit hecouie honored and respected.
Col. Bangs is building a storehouse at his
has the following table of oontenta :—
Words of kindness cost us nothing,—then July
Appropriations at the Lost Session of Congress ; Tjou- course wo don’t want to kill them. No, that mill for corn, flour, etc., which shows that he haiT
why do we use them so grudgingly ? They isiana; “Oh CunHistenoy, Thou art aJcw^l;” Michi would be wicked ; we only want to stop tlieir
gan Senators and Back Pay ; Louisiana and the Supremo noise. We don't succeed, nud morning finds a growing business.
will he to us as “ hread cast upon tlie waters.” Court;
The German Empire; Louisiana Bebeltion—
The West Watbuyille MnsicAL Asso’If in a iiioineiit of forgcifuliDSS we bestow a Proclamation by the Presiaont; The Now Pension Law ; us all excitement, the blood rushing tliiough
AGKNTS FOR THU MAIL.
ciATioN are rehearsing the sacred Cantata
kind word on some poor creature, we are smit Training Schools and Model Workshops for Boys ; The our veins at lightning speed.
Stiite Convention ; The AsMaasinaiion of the Sew
Till following purMefi ure luthorUpd to rooeWe ii«Itb"*1»ten, fur fear the world will think that wo have Ohio
Don't tell me mosquitoe.s wore made in vain. “ Daniel, or the Captivity and Restoration/"
nipntHand BuhncrlpMonK for lh«‘Mail and will 'Jo ao at *.hfi
ards ; The' Late Chief Justice Chase; Death of Joseph
aine rates required at this ofHcn :>lost our pride, stooped beneath our station.
Why, if-»ve are threatened with a fever we can
llowc; Departmental; Shipping Iron to England.
A DRY humorist sends the Fairfield Chroni'*' •
fl.M.PKTTKNOtEn & Oo , No. 10 State St.,Dosionad
Published by the Republic Publishing Co., Washing* shut ourselves in a room, with fifteen or twenty
A simple clasp of the hand may loueli a cord
87 Park.Row , Now York.
ton, D. C., at ^2 a yo^r.
R.Il.Nll.KS.No. J .SkoIUts lluildlDg. Iloston
of these musical animals, and they will so melt clo the following important corrrection :—
in the liuart lliat seems seared, and fountains of
OKO.P.HOlVKLIi & CO., No.'40 Park Ko a,Now York.
feeling open that have been sealed for years.
our heart lliat we shall sweat from every pore
T.0. KVAN&, 100 WasltinKtcn .t Uofton.
I noticed in your issue of two weeks agtrir
Tuolu.mne Rku.sion Association held its
It may restore fuilh in humanity.
in our body. Just lliink what we owe to thorn ! that Bolivar was a Druggist. I take the libortj^
IT/^Advertiaers abroad ar« referred to the Agents named
abore.
sixth
annual
pie-nic
at
Grand
Central
Park,
Faith Gautney.
O, how iliuughtless we are I How little wo
to deny your staleineiit. Bolivar was ui> do*-'
ALL LKTTKR8 AND CO.MMUNICATIONS
think ol tlio sullering we cause by our indilFer- Oakland, California, on the 17lh of last month.
pliant, for I have seen him.
relating to either tt e'hupiiaa or odltnrinl departments of the
R
ev
.
D
r
.
R
ouins
,
President
elect
ot
Colby
ence 1 We condemn or praise others us wo see A prominent member of tlic executive commit
paper sbonid be addfes«ed to 'Maxuam It Mi.no or IVaTOuu Village Schools all dose up foif
fit, never stopping to ask if wc would not do tee, and one who was very active in managing University, will be present at the coming Com
TiLLaMatLUrrici.
their
Summer vacation this week.
the same in their (dace? It is little wc know
mencement, and probably there will be some
^Therc
now, or ever can know, of their joys, sorrows, tlie atrair, was W. G. Dinsmore, Esq. formerly
ifirvoLUME TWENTY-SEVEN. AVc forgot
The iron pillurst forming a portion of (her
Mbt roll
licartnehes and longings ; still we do not hesi of Maine. An original song, tlio words by Mrs. ceremonies of inauguration ns ho assumes the
to romiiiil our rcnilors at tlie iirojK^r tiino, wliioli
Wl
front of the new Savings Bank building art iiv
tate to say we would not do so. Could we he \V. A. Ducliow and the music by Prof. Elliot, mannsement of the institution.
wiw some three weeks ago, that the JIail Imd
Vut it i
placed
in
their
posiiiun,
have
the
same
feelings,
place.
sung oil the occasion, has since been published
reached its twenty-seventh volume.
How we
Floral.—On Wednesday evening from an
we might do worse.
sliould 80 t)lunder, is not easily told, since tlie
by Mr. Dinsmore. It has the following cho
Rev. Caleb Fuller, (formerly a preacher
Almost every paper we rernl, gives us a sui
early hour till near midnight, the piazza and
GOLDEN WEDDING.
event was — or sliould liavc been—an important
here, but now of Hallowell,) will occupy th«
cidal death. Trace one of these suicides back, rus :—
front yard of S. M. Newhall, Esq., on Main-st.
one to us. Our note at the bank did not full due
“ Then pledge me a song ’ere wo part,
Jm.T 8, 1823-1873.
and you will find, perchunco, lliat want of char-^
te., up
Tolhc murmuring, glittering nUa,
were thronged,with witnesess of the first open pulpit of the Methodist church in our villagtF
at tliat exact time ; but if it liad, would not five
ity caused the end.
kifded
And Ring me a nong from the heart,
next Sabbath, in the absence of Rev. Mr. Pot
WILLIAM
B.
FLINT—Xl.ECTA
WESTON.
ing of a flower of the “ Night Blooming Ccreus.”
hundred good lionest and responsible subscribers
In praise of Tuolumne’H hilU.”
Another may do jmt as had, perhaps worse,
tle.
just have met that little thousand ? Don’t luugli I
For three years Mrs. Nowliall has tenderly
hut one of God's angels in human guise conies
On A glnd midfiummer morning
Boys have caught the infection and are coinFifty gtildcn yciirH ago,
Miss Louise Stratton, of 'Winilow, wjm
—for i.siiT it ns easy to be punctual in small things
to lliem with a hcl[iiiig hand, and tells them of
watched
over its growth and unfolding, from a
Tba llriiTo and Bridegroom, hand in hand,
a
liigher
life.
They
have
a
dim
leeollection
of
mining
murder.
We
have
one
case
in
our
own
as in large ? Hut tliey did not meet five dollars of
violently
attacked with cerebro spinal meningi
Went forth into Ufe'K promiacd laud,
tiny leaf to a shrub with several feet of branches,
To meet ita blisH or woe.
a prayer said at their mother’s knee ;—they re State, there was another in Massachusetts, and
it I “Your note,” says the cashier, “went to
tis,
Inst
week,
but is now recovering.
But little Rign of cloud or storm
flect—they have the same God, the same prayer now there is a third in New York city. Friday and now to the opening of one of the most
proU'St yesterday for non-payment.” All? llien
O'erhung that Hummer sky^
beautiful flowers ini all Flora’s catalogue. As
now. They are saved !
Time, in a smiling angel's guise,
Architect Douglass furnished tbe plant
we must protest five him.... “ Rut you can’t proHis hour glass held on high.
Shall I tell you tlie religion that causes such night, while Mrs. Richard Starr was leaning first seen, when not completely opened, the for the new High .School building in Fairfield
te.st me!” saj's souietiody. Wliy not? “If
Silver shining droup^ the aands
an act as this? Its creed is charity, its watcli- out of the second story of her residence, an uii: flower reminds us of the cominoii pond lily
For every fleeting liour,
you do I’ll stop my paper I” Hum !— we are only
Village, which is to be of wood.
I
word tovf. Let us make tliis our religion ;— known boy came along, pointed a pistol at her
Love and promiac
beckoned forth
joking — lull the cashier was in earnest. Hum-m I
From the marriage bower.
we know not how soon we may be starving for and shot her without a word. She will proba but magnified and ornamented—though it class
Thomas Holt, of our village, Iras been ap
What a difference tliere is between “ mint, auise,”
es with the cactus. Its color is that of the lily pointed chief engineer of the Eastern and MBut life wore a deeper meaning
human syiiipatliy ; then let us “do as wc would
_
__
Ah the years passed swiftly on;
&c., and “ tlie weightier matters,” &c. !
ho done by.” Let us watch, not the failings of bly die.
except that its waxen wliiteness seems purer C. Railroad, under the new direction.
Y\)Ullil!ul pleasures fled apace,
Rut thanks are better than scolding, and this is
others, hut our oivn. Wlien we are inclined lo
Toil and trial took their place.
“ Salmon at 10 Cents ” is what they re As we saw it magnified through common eye
And they walked no more alone.
what we miain. Of course we are thankful for a
condemn may we remember, that “ tlie one port at Camden. We wish they would send it
Mu. J. II. Clait, for a long time General
Now little bands were clasped in theirs.
glasses, the interior resembled the mast delicate
dimmer
without sin is to cast the first stone.”
few small favors, us pious men give thanks for
Ticket
Agent of the Maine Central Railroad
For little feet their own roust wait,
liere where wo aro obliged to pay from 25 to frost work, dotted with sparks of gold. Purity
Evithou
Faith Gaiitney.
A blessed t<»il while Itivc had iiower
little showers in a dry lime. “To be thankful for
Co., in Augusta, will soou open a book and sta
Kuoh care to coiisecmte.
ifork.
30.
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be
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touchingly
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;
it
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a little,” they argue, “ is tlie way to get more.”—
And the angel Uniking down,
tionery esliiblisliment in the same city.
The Baptist Saiiuath School of our
Smiling turned the silver sands.
We lender hearty tlianks to the few good friends
The Illinois Supremo Court refused to gr.mt like gazing into the “ holy of holies.’’ No doubt
Hope and promise beckoned still
Port Lntour, the locality of the wreck of the
village
will
observe
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forty-sixth
anniversary
who rememliered our wants at tlie end of the past
To mure) abundant
auu
lands.
a license to practice law to Mrs. Myra Brod- it is one of the flowers that Hoorn in paradise, City ot Washington, is a point on the extrema
by
appropriate
exercises,
next
.Sabbath
after
volume; and heartier still to the fewer still, who
Twice the gates of Heaven were opened—
woll, the able editor of the Chicago Legal News. and its brief life and sweet odors confirm the nortliwestern coast cf Nova Scotia, but little
Death came thnmgh the gleaming ban.
noon. There will be a sermon lo the children
did not forget us at the beginiiiug of the new one.
known. It is hardly more than fifteen or
“ (Jome up hither ” ungcla aaid :
The
matter was taken to Washington and the thought—
Their favors “have most kindly record,” both in
by the pastor. From the reports of the ofilners,
Tenderly a child wan led
“ Just came to show how sweet a flower
twaniy miles from Capo Sable Island, the
Supreme
Court
of
the
United
States
atfirm
the
Up
the
pathway
of
the
stan
!
our hearts and our ledger.
III paradise can bloom.”
submitted last Sabbath, we gather the following
shoal which is so dreaded by mariners. The
Lftng the mourners watched and wept,
decision of the Illinois Court.
1’. 8.—If we are understood, ns we fondly hope
Just before midniglit it readied its greatest possibility of saving a great share of the cargo>
Upwnril gazing through their tcarA,
facts. Dr. G. S Palmer, the assistant super
The beloved face and voice
to be, we shall pay up soou—not the thousand dol
breadth, about ten inches, not including tbo is not fair, owing to the desolate diaracter of
intendent, reports the total attendance at 86’24 ;
AuBwered not tbrongli all the yearn.
Mary Garland, of South Norridgcwock,
the region.
lar note, which was only a dream—but the paperAnd the sands of Time fell fast,
average,
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who has worked at West Watcrville, but has outer or green leaves. It then began to dose
Changing now to gleaming gold,
niaker, who is a sad reality.
We learn lliat the work of grading on the
While with closer grasp the hands
217 ; smallest August 11, 12,5 ; No. of names recently been employed in Lewiston, was and before morning had seen “ Iba last of earth.'
And boartri each
’ other
‘ r ho’
hold.
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railroad is progressing rapidly between Nor
on tbo record, 302; No. of deaths during the thought to have committed suicide at the latter Wliellier or not it is lo liavo a future life—but
•tirPEllCH !—Our racy corrc.spomlciit “8mall”
Now the fifty yearn arc roundcfl,
ridgcwock and Madison, wiiile tbe ballasting is—<>C wliom we may say in passing, that he was
'Tis Life’s
i’s messed harvc-st home.
year, 6.
place on Monday, she having disappeared, it not well to think of a heaven without flowers’ going on well below.—[Union Advocate.
Here
the
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and
Bridegroi>m
stand—
never fouml iii tlie wrong jilace but once ; when
From the treasurer, Mr. Frank B. Pliilbrick, leaving a note in her room, indicating such in- | especially after liaving sect] this. Perlmiis
While the scattered household band
our ileiir olil town was iliviilcil lie was cast upon
Commencement at Bowdoin occunnedi
Cliildreii’s children homeward come.
we
learn that the yearly contributions of tlio tention. Her hat and skirt were found by tho |
Not alone the faces best
Hie wrong side of tin; Hue ! Wc sliall never be
this week, and an impudent correspondent' of a
To our daily converse known,
school are about as follows:—For the support side of the river, and they felt sure she had 1 inanity has failed to appreciate here.
Tht'y arv h*‘re who long ago
recoiieiled to the loss of two or three dozens like
Wc should judge that at least five hundred Portland paper shows up the Brunswick boys
of Adiram, a native colporter in Assam, S30 ; drowned herself ; but she was finally found
Unto angel height were grown.
liiiii. Tlicy make a town in tlieiiisclvcs, if left
Fall the shining sands of this
persons
will be pleased with a tender of tlieir and girls us follows :
for support of colored student in Virginia, $50 ; hidden in a thicket, in an excited condition,
Of all festal hours the prime—
witli room to stand Bliouldcr lo slioulder. We’ll
YisiUmts unseen rejoice
tliank.s
lo
the family of Mr. Newhall, for tlieir I Already the secret societies are in full fores:
for library $50.
with her mind evidently disordered.
never have part in dividing nnotlier town till tlie
Mh.
O’er the golden Wedding time.
polite efforts to ennterlain them at this rare I and the students are decorated with the purple
jtliat tl
truth ooincs out that we divide men rallier tliaii
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Who that sees this glorious harvest
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“ Kadpa ”—who is understood lo he W. W. floral “ epening,
1 ind. We’U slick to that.----- Rut lliis is not wliat
Can regret the seasons past ?
BihyBic
green and wliilelof Alpha Delta Phi, the whita
Goodcll, all from Bangor, are tho three men
Early
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fulling
tears.
Perry,
a
recent
graduate
of
Colby—is
writing
ive were going lo siiy. Our racy eorrcspondeiit
Law. Our readers will remember the case and blue of Delta Kappa Epsilon, the pucpie
Later frosts of anxious fears
who hare taken the foundry near the Railroad
Prid
“Small,” was last year m.'ide president of that
Sweeter make the fruit at last.
very interesting letters from Europe to tlie
John
Ware vs. Rand, a Portland lawyer, to re and white ol /eta Psi, and tbe blue, white and
On the Father’s noble brow
depot. They are altering and improving the
blaek of Tliuia Delta Chi. Of course the W The'
widely knoivii and lime honored institution, tlie
Kennebec Journal.
Rest has written toil's release—
»f Con
cover money retained ns commission. Delend- students decorate the maidens of their choica
buildings, and will soon be ready lo commence
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Urunswiek
Aro forgotten now ami p.oBt,
Jlcrrifield is already liere, witli tlie proxies of two
stoves, liollovy ware and a general jobbing bus- Monday—Augustus C., son of Capt. Warren changing bonds or other securities at the bank,
Tha
Even the darkest hours of woe
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the
desperation
of
dead*
or three genial fishermen at, Wusliington. MatliMorse, not ten years of age, and Herbert'M., with trifling labor, on the ground that it was the
ness.
^{on ini
Hands of gold are dnippiug fast.
tor the clubs with tlie Greek names, providing’
\diroa
ews (made an LI., D. for llic'lessona wc gave him
son of Samuel Andersen, between five and six usual rato agreed upon by the bar of Cumber that their soupiranti belong to them. Tbe gisi*
But still onward Time is oalling,
^'How, lot us inquire, about a general
Jjingers not the rapid wing,
Tha
in liailiiig liooks) is daily looked for. I’teseolt,
land county for collecting. Plaintiff sued to who are engaged to tbe members ol the Senior
iTrankir
Fast tijxm tbe marriage bell
trimming-up of trees throughout our -vil years old.__
■witli his Iwln-coiiBin I’crley, (tlie angler for Hlockpewspi
Follow echoes of farewell,
recover a pait; but gaining his suit, defendant Class are in all their glory, as they have uoIjct our hearts and voices sing—
We aro indebted to Hoo. Warren Johnson,
lage ?—not a cutting of trunks, but branch
lisli,) lilorrill of the Home Journal, (“insured in
In tl
moved for a now trial. At the late term' of usual privileges and honors accorded theok. In
Bride and Bridegroom, long and briglit
rras In
ttie Travellers
that travaiHed for Greelry,)
es. Now and thou wo bear it said that in State Superintendent of Common Schools, for
a few short months these engagements will
Bo the sunset of your day—
r tba
the court at Bangor the motion was refused.
Flowers and fruit together grace
I’rrsldcnt Pierce, not the hitc hut the early, witli
probably all be broken, but by Hurt time tkere
some localities tho trees aro getting too a copy of “ Laws of Maine relating to Public
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ly mentioned,) in Sidney, it appeared in the late
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inter non, mil) rom and on the square, senator
mates, and we have more shade than is for lic convenience.
Homeward journey, hand in hand,
moBi
that is to he I) .... hut we liavo not nxim — and
trial at Bangor, that the testator entirely omitted memorial usage, will be free to form new hoods.
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Tiie next Stale Military Muster will proba lo mention bis son, Frank II., but willed “ tho
After the reading of the poem, the large and is easy. Trimming, more or less thorough,
flay of
these, and scores of even bi'tter men, are anxious
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le.
bly be held in tho vicinity of Portland.
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happy company fell to and ale until they were according to conditions, xvould give relief
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The way of a southern roan who counsels
for years. Most persons ai’o justly sensiW(e.p
play of “ Division ” was a farce or a tragedy. If
ence Seminary at Buckaport who are filling peace and unity among tbe people of tbe South
he pie
it spoil our venerable play-ilay it was both; hut if were in lire full tide of enjoyment when our ■tive about “ laying tho axe at the root of ing peach at S. D. Webb’s store a few days
informant loft. We cannot enumerate the pres tho tree ” they^ave long -watched and ad ago, which came from the fruit establishment for the ministry.” It was sliown that at the is hard to travel. Longslroet was denounced
not, then only a wcRoie-drama.
Ihonid
for manifesting republican tendencies, and now
Now, pre.sident Small, will you be patriotic ? cuts, which wero of course numerous and valu mired. Judicious trimming is both merci of Messrs. J. A. Varney & Sun, of North Vas- time of drawing the will tlio testator had said
|n OK
Beauregard is under tbo ban. Tbe Selina (Ala
that
Friiak
had
been
adopted,
and
was
therefore
Tub
Yau hied for tUo North, nud starved In the South ; able ; but no doubt the most agreeable of all to
bama) Times dubs him “ Unifer tbe First,”
ful and profitable. It lets in tho light—and salhoro’. Of course it was grown under glass,
lion.
—will you, or wUl you not, proclaim tliat the these worthy founders of a numerous and high
provided for; but that in tlie result Frank got and tells him that tbe people of the South loved
I
The
and
we
are
told
that
the
tree
from
which
it
was
so moots tho demand of the age.
Iremol
“ Watervlllo (W. ?) Perch Association” yet lives? ly prosperous family, was the presence of their
plucked is hanging full of others of tho same nothing from tho estate of his god-father. Smith, him ns the hero of tho first Manassas, the sol
The
• The giNxl live many years in their deatli ’—that’s sons and diiughtors and the “ jewels ” they
ilever
JST'The Concert of tho approaching Com sort. Varney & Son are sending the hand since deceased. The court gave him Ids law dier ol Shiloh, and the defender of Charleston;
olumi
true cuougli; hut they never get any bites.
but
they
hold
him
in
utter
disgust
and
detesta
mencement at Colby promises to bo equal somest strawberries to our village that find ful share, $900. Foster, ol Waterville, appeari d
brought with them.
The
tion when he pledges his life to the unification
to the best of its predecessors, in qualities their way here from any quarter.
kftpUli
us attorney for Frank.
CiTA fow good hay-day.s this week, have done
-—making one of different things—of ‘ our peo
“ Oh, what in bo rare os a d.iy in Juuo!
kunk tl
that attract and satisfy. Mrs. J. Houston
Then, if ever, como jierfecb days.
wonders for the furmers. The crop U one of tho
ple ’ and by ‘ our people,’ meaning every son of
be). 20
P. S. — Two boxes of tho finest strawber
Tidioule, Pa., the famous oil city has
|i«a B ‘
Louisiana,
without
regard
to
race,
color,
or
pre
m )Hl abundant known for many years. Laborers
But soinotimoi tliey .stray out of their place West, tbo lady vocalist engaged, can hardly ries wo ever saw make a pleasant postscript
grown to the requisitn size for supporting a vious condition.”
Man
are of course In short supply and wages Idgh. If in tbo calendiir, and are found in July ; and bo said to have a superior ; while tho Men
to tho above paragraph. They came fresh daily paper, the “ Tidioule Daily Evening
Bnglar
It were not for tlie mowing luaeUlneR, horac-rakea, such were Sunday and Monday of tho present delssohn is a well known favorite band. It
Ibnbor
as tho dew, by hand of Mi-. Buflfum, of tlie Journal.” In its advertising columns it shows
Frhlle 1
and tho liorses themselves, there would be a deal week—bright, clear, balmy days, the tempera is sure to bo a rare attractioR.
berioui
No. Vassalboro' express. How pleasant it about ten limes tlie business of Waterville.
NEW PLAN for INSUEINGU
of musty hay next winter.
ture just light lor comfort, tlie foliage and grass
A be
The Boston Daily News has moved into is to know our friends soripturally, “ by They aim to do business themselves, instead of Dwelliegs and Farm Property Hade a
ig* <
tar'nwy have a way of spending Sunday green with the washing of the rain, and the
is Wtl
their
fruits!
”
waiting for somebody to come from abroad and
new quarters and comes out in a new and im
SPUCIALTy.
iken
in San Jose that looks queer to Now England dust nicely laid. It was good to bo alive in
proved dress, ready as ever to do bottle for the
A CORRESI’ONDENT of iho Bangor Whig do it-for them. Even their five churches aro
The
SOMETHING WORTH READING.
folks. Wo know “ there is no accounting for such a time.
led.
right. It was started at an independent tem puts the following query :—
severally advertised—and no “ suspensions ” Peraone bavin g private resiliences, farm buildings, and
taste,” and wo know, too, that every one has
or stocl!K, to insuro against loss or damages by
, Thoi
" 1 used lo lliink,” says Aleck, “ when that perance daily, imd has remained true to its proNow, 1 will ask another question:—Why indicated. A savings hank with a capital of contents,
fire or liglitnini
•oTera
iglitniiig, are invited
'ted-to consider the
■
advantages
•
a right to hi* own honeit interpretation of re
chap was in my Sunday School class, (hat he fessious, winning tho respect alike of friends have Iho raanagners of tho Eastern Railroad $100,000, doing a general banking business, of seeucity olfered them by the Agrioultursd InsaraDce
loliU
ligious institutions and customs; but we are
Watertown,
Y,
louse,
didn't promise to bo anything extra, he was so and foes. It has been constantly improving ns Company, sinco they have come into the con has for its president Marshall P. Gelchell, a Company'of
knple
This Company insures this class of property only, and
willing to compare our modern New England
trol of the Maine Central Railroad, taken otf
at
rates
as
favorable
as
those
oliarged
by
eompanlee
do'by eomps ’
kind o stilt and honest like
but he’s got so a newt paper, until it is now a formidable rival
J Fred
tho through car from this city that hitherto has well remembered Waterville boy, Tbe same iii^ a general Insuranoe business.
way of keeping Sunday with that of the folks
ka lai
ho ooeka a “cigar pretty woll under hi* nose, of its most enterprising neighbors, Ijowover been run to Portland and Boston via Wihthrop “ boy ” is named in a list of the city counoilmen.
This company is prohibited by its Charter, from loanrBid oa
out at Sau Joso. Hero if a circular sent out
ing anything bat farm property and private resIdeDces.
Eiidln
and •quirt* round pretty h indy, and I shouldn't much of reputation and standing they hav6. - It and Lewiston, and requires every one who wish A leading firm in tho market line of fat cattle By
this
means
a
seoura
barrier
is
pieced
aatinst
wi^
just bofure Easter Suuday, from a p-rpulur
iTooui
wonder if he gets to bo a—a— well, a brake- is wortliy of the confidence and esteem of the es to travel by that route to be “ dumped ” at is Derochor Brothers, a pair of well known sirable and haiardoos risks, sooh as Utlls,^ops, Tan
place of public resort :
neries, Stores, Hotels, and the like liaznidoas property.
! ObM
Winslow
bridge
in
the
open
air
and
change
into
man, at len-it, —and who knows but a conduc friends of^ temperance and moral reform and wo
Waterville boys; and wo know others still, Its advantages ere clearly deneonstrat^by the lots
Iniaa
“ Tho San Jose Pleasure Gardens will bo uirciierl
other
cars.
The
people
iu
this
part
of
tho
klOloD
ditatlrout^firei, proving that no Company doing General
commend it (or general circulation.
Ui-morrow, Easier Suuday. The ‘Egg Hunt,’ nu tor.”
State don’t wish to bo compelled lo travel via known among business men there,' who are not Insuranoe, with large amounts liisnred In oitlei, however
Merj
old Gennau custom, will be going on during the
prosperous
h>-dey,
knows
w|iat
its
flste
may
be
on
tbs
Augusta.
yet forgotten here. No wonder ’Tidiouta is a morrow.
>r the
---------’."life------^9*11 i* said to be a late discovery, (bat the
While many• large Companies were rutoed,
ufternoon, and the one who flails tho most eggs
A CHANGE in the law in New York, virtu
lent f
and others crippled,
ooutia
... tho JWrtcuUurai
,
. ooutlaoes
smoothly
will gel a fine sheep. A gooil froe luncU'wlH be shrinking of fiaanols in washing is caused by ally abolishes capital punishment, us it defines
Rev. M. Tilden, late of Newton Theological growing place, when (he good livo blood of old ou ^her even course,
rieeds
uuaffeoted by those sad disasters,
served every Sunday. Classen’s.flue brass baud is tbe chuugo from hot to cold water, to rinse.
Kennebec flows in her veins.
except by increased business, giving ita petrous a seoumurder in the first degree to bo that only which Institute, is in Belfast, supplying the pulpit of
I'ligagud, and a grand concert and ball will take
rity, ita financial oonditlon and tha charaotM of Ita risks
liluee afternoon and evening. Fur the oniusement Wash in water warm but not hot, and rinse in proceeds from a deliberate and premeditated tbe Baptist Church and will probably be set
seoond to that of no other Fire Oompeniaa in
Main-st. is undergoing u thorough going considered,
the United States.
of visitors tUero are patent sedf-aetlng ami rope some of (ho same temperature. [Tliis looks
tled
as
pastor.
design,—a
point
almost
impossible
to
prove,
By
olassifyiiig
risks, the Company has sayad the
over with rakes and shovels, under charge of a
swings, liowliug alley, Eiiglisli and French quoits,
farmers and those owning prlrete residenoas thousands
keUq
gyiimastle apparatus, roulette, siihming-tu|) game, reasonable, madam, dont it?—and if you try it and seldom established except by avowed dec
Edward Cuosuy, son of Mr. Tiainos Cros man who takes his own coat off.
(Guess Com- of dollars, beside aiTordmg them the most abundant
and jumping ropes, fur children. The grounds and it proves well, please report for the heaefit laration of intention beforehand, or open conaeourity.
And
lastly,
in
addition
to
theusual
riska,
to
by, of Winslow, was severely injured, July 1st, mencement is coming.)
have been greatly improved, the walks aro covered
pays all damaaet done by lightning, whether ^ iufessiou after tho act.
sues or not. and pays for stock klllei' by ~Lightning
'
by falling from a hay loft, striking upon a rake
enywitli tau-burk, and the gai'den Is well shaded ami of others.}
where ou tha premises.
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gardens are to be found on the Paclflc coast.”
ception at Belfast, Ireland, about three weeks
$788,80a BO.
bling at tho heavy ruilroad freights, which place violent wind and immense damage to crops and
The Firm Maine Regiment will hold a
ago, as h| was about to enter upon a tour of
Mrs. G. M. O-igood sung at Brunswick in them at a disadvantage with their down-river
great destruction of property generally, are re re-uniou in Portland on tho 30tb of this the Green Isle in tho interests of temperance
Ju. T. BOOTjHBY,
the Gummouuuiaunt Guuccrt.
competitors, who.se freight is water borne.
ported at tho west, la Missouri, Illinois, &c.
mouth.
Statx Aobkt, Waterville, If*.
reform.
%
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iWail....3uItj 11, 1873.
Skowhegfin liM purclmacd ft new 20 acre cemotcrv lot,
CoNCOKU, N. II., July 9.—An nltem|)t was IslaniH, to Cuba and other West India Islands | to Kornear tho great eddy. U is to bo iRstefully laid in drive*
made last night to throw the Boston oxpre.ss I land and Conlinentnl Kiir.spc;lo Mozambique, Madawnys, walks, &c.
The man who sanjt, “ Oh, breathe no more that simple "-nin off Iho track near Suncook.
Two men j Rase.ir. Zanzibar, and other African lands; to Anslralin,
^)^ Imdkpendbnt Familt NkWapapkii, Devoted
air,'* went into tho smoking car whore tlio air was more were seen placing ties upon the track by a I and Calcutta, liaiiROon and otlior plaors in India. Il has
TO TIIK SUPPOET OF THE UNIOE.
woman, whom they bent insensible and drngg also been sent to Chinn, and wo doubt if tliere is anv
Judge Kent and wife and son sailed in tlio Olympus cd among the hushes. She recovered concious foreign port or any inland city in Africa or Asia, wliluli
published on Friday by
from Itoston, Tuesday, for Europe.
ness and managed to reach .Suncook depot, Is fiequonled by Aincriciin and Eiiropi-aii inissiontirics,
.
Tsti
Ac w 13sr C3-,
■!
Editors and Proprietors.
A committee appointed by tlio Trustees of Howard ’ give notive of tho danger and saved tho train travelers or traders, into wlilcli tlic I’aiii-Klllor has not
University to liivestigato the nlfairs of jl,nt_ Institution
impending destruction. During the ns- been iiitrodiicoJ.
At PhtnialBloek................. Main-Street, WalertilU.
tiavo reported that its finances are in a flourisliing con
7*e irlen/ of its tttr/ulnets is nncflicr Rront featiiro of
ErB.MAUAM,
Dae’lR. Wins.
dition, and that the accounts of Gen. Howard are all sault tipon the woman she was robbed of her
riglit.
satchel containing $i00.
The satchel was this remarkable medicine. It is not only tlic best IliiiiR
T It It M B .
A grocer being solicited to contribute to the building found, hut ill place of money was a piece of over Ittiown, n.s everybody will confess, for bruises, cuts,
of a cbiircli,
promptly
his.............
name to ibo -paper
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
^.
,
. . subscribed
,■
, , paper upon which was plainly written with burns, &c., but for dysentery or oliolera.or any sort of
.................
Ill
.............................
in
tho following
eccentric
manner: “John
Jones (ilio , [
^
vvr_
, ‘
__
bowel (•omplaint, it is a remedy unsurpassed for elllcictiBIEOLE copies five cents. "
only place in town wliere you can get eleven pounds of. It^hd pened,
>Ve made more tiian we sliould
' No paper discontinued until all arrearapes are sugar for a dollar,) twenty-five cents."
'to 'iiave lipiied- olT the train, you fool.”
No cy and rapidity of iiclioii. In the great cities of Itrilish
India and tlio West India Islands ami other hot climates,
paid, except at the option of the publishers.
“ Who dares to spit tobacco’ jnco on iho car floor? ’’ traces of the men could be found.
it lias bccomo tlio tlandiml inthUine for all siicli conisavagely asked a burly passenger on a Rock Island train.
Later.—Mary Carleton, the woman who
plnints, as well as d.vspepsln, liver complaint, and oilier
" fdare,” quietly replied a slender youth, suiting tlio
4 PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.
pretended
to
have
been
beaten
and
robbed
by
kindred disorders. For coiiglis and col-Is, canker, astli.
;^or OQeiqutre,(one( noh onth« colonin)3 weeks,
,50 action to the word.
“ You're tlio chap I’m looking for,’’ said tho fnitlan, rufiTians on the railroad track near Sunjook, is ina and riiciiniatic difliciiltics, it lias boon proved by tlio
ODeequere,three montha,
S.60
“ give mo a cliaw."
biltaqaare,alx montha,
believed to be a fraud.
She was arrested by most abundant and convincing trials and testimony, to
uC titleaqaare,one jeer,
lO.W
A Missouri farmer being asked if raising hemp was a Sherifll’ Patten and brouglit to this city to day, be ail iiiviiiiiiiblc medicine. Tlio proprietors lire in pos.
onefoarthoolumn,three month a,
12.00
good business, answered, “ I can’t sartin say ; but it's but tills afternoon managed to escape from tlie
r* one-foarthcoluinn,9lx monlha ,
session of letters from persons of tlio liigliest cbaraclcr
one fourth, one year,
^^92 surely better tlian being raised by it."
olficers.
She told several stories wbicb in Slid responsibility, testifying in unequivocal terms to tlio
jnr one>halfoolumn,threemonthB,
^
20.00
“
Stealing
money
is
a
serious
business
out
hero,”
says
ooeshelfeotumn,six months,
35.00
quiry proved to be false.
It is tliouglit tlial cures elfcctod and tlib satisfactory results produced, in
ODe«hBlfootumD,one year,
66.00 a Colorado paper, “ Imt you can kill a man, and all tliey
sliR was eitlier the principal or accessory in nil emlless variety of cases by Ibo uso of lliis great med
Vor ooeeolamn,threemoDth8,
8600 ’ osk is tliat you don’t leave Iiim in tlie way,"
oneeolamn,alx monthi)
66 00
icine. Tliat tiio Fain-Killer is deserving of| n'l its proHalf a mile of tlio M issouri Fadfio Railroad track near obstructing tlie track.
oneeotamo,one je&r,
126.00
priclors claim for it is amply proved by Iho iinparallclcd
’ flpeoUloottoes, 25 pertient. higher; Reading matter no Kickapoo Station,■'Kansas, dropped into the Missouri
r ^ 15 cents a ne
river Tuesday evening.
As soon ns the arrangements now under popularity it bus attained. It is ii sure and rjfrclire rem
At tho Modoc trial, Wednesday, Toby. S. F. Riddle’s way can be completed, Maine Central trains edy. It is sold in almost every country in the world,
Indian woman, swore positively tliat Oapt. .lack shot will run directly into the Hasicrn depot in "ml is more and more popular every year. Its lioaliiig
POHTOPPlOK NOTICB—WATBRVILI.R.
Gen.
Canby. I'lio investig.itiun is expected to conclude
.f
DEPARTURE OP MAILS.
Portland, instead of tlie building lieretofore piopcrlies have been fully tosicd, all over Hie world and
estern Uatlleaves dstlv st 11.46 A.M. Closes at 10 SO A.M on or before the 9th inst.
As a mat it need only to bo known to be prized.
ognsta ••
“
“
10.46
'•
10.30 “
Messrs. Foster & Dunton, contractors of Retliel, have in use wliieli will be taken down.
Sold by all Druggists.
^2
taken the contract to build a new school In Freeport iit ter of fact, the practiral transfer of the head
a cost of about S8000.
quarters of tlic Maine Central Irom Augusta
iorrldfawock, Ike. **
6.20
500
^>2,Oflloellottr8-“from 7 A. M.tofl P.M. On SundayfromO
Mr. J. Track, a postal cierk, fell olT tile cars tills side to PoiTlnnd lias already taken place.
The
llOAM.
0. R. MOFADDEN, P.M.
of lirunswick station, on Monday, and was found lying freiglit bills of the road are now filled at the
■ slerta “
" “
6.10 P.M.
“ 4 46 P-SI. by the track, stunned by the fall, but not injured.
oWbegan . )• ••
6.10 “
“ 4.46
Portland freiglit ollice of Eastern road.—
FOR FABILY USF.

lli,Fi.lP!T»S

"W^aterville
]VCail.t
_

ft

1

. •PACT. PUN, PANOV AND PBIVSIO.
Centaur Liniment.
^^cr© ift no *pain which tho Centaur Linimont will
^t roUere, no swelling it will not subdue, and no lamckMSB which it will not cure. This ia strong language,
Init it is true. Where the parts are not gone, its efTccts
, ttc marvelous. It has produced more cures of rheumaneuralgia, loclc*jaw, palsy, sprains, swellings,
^ked-breasts, scalds, bums, salt-rhcum, ear*ache, Ac.,
>||>on tho human frame, and of strains, spavin, galls,
upon animals in one year than have all other pro*
Affdod remedies since the world began. It is a coun’ ier-irritant, an all*hcaling pain reliever. Cripples throw
i'ipvay their crutches, the lame walk, poisonous bites are
'^-iiendered harmless and the wounded arc healed without
scar. It is no humbug. The recipe is published
t'fftronnd each bottle. It is selling as no article ever be*
\‘i)te6old, andU sella because it does just what it pre.yiends to do. Those who now suffer from rheumatism,
'^l^iu or swelling deserve to suffer if they will not use
’%!lentanr Liniment. More than 1000 certificates of re*
S^arkable cures, including frozen limbs, cbronic-rhcii*
natism, gout, running tumors, (fee., have been received.
Ve will send a circular containing certificates, the rec
ipe, &o., gratis, to any one requesting it. One bottle
pf the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is worth one
Inindrcd dollars for spavined or sweenied horses and
Qulca, or for screw*worm in sheep. Stock-owners—tliis
l|iniraent is worth your attention. No family should be
fvithout Centaur Liniment. J. B. Kobe &, Co., New
.^ork.
CASTOIIIA is more than a substitute for Castor Oil.
It is the only sa/e article in existence which is certain
M assimilate the food, regulate the bowels, cure wind: )lic^ and produce natural sleep. It contains neither
minerals, morphine or alcohol, and is pleasant to take.
SI
IjChildrcn need not cry and mothers may rest.

A DESPATCH from London of llie 8lli says
that advices from Kharltown confirm the re
port of the arrival of Sir Samuel and Lady
Baker and party. Sir Samuel has succeeded
in organizing district governments, appointing
superintendents and making Falicen the cliief
station, Gondo Kooro being next in importance.
He has also establi.shed eight other principal
posts, which form a connected chain from Nubia,
to Nynnza and obtained one thousand addilional
troops to complete the garrisoning of the com
munication.
An important geograpliicnl discovery is said
to have been made wliich will astound llie sch
cntific world, us it pretends lliat the Lakes
Tanganyika and Albert Nyanzii prove to be
one and (he same water and a magnificent in
land sen, 700 miles in lenglli. It is furllier
announced that vessels can be launched above
the Kalis nnme5 after Sir Roderick Murchison,
and sail to Ujiji. Sir Samuel linker and party
are in excellent liealili a,id leave at once for
Sonakun enroute to Suez.
The Boston & Maine Railroad lias for some
time past been in the liabit of purcliasing pack-,
ages ol tickets from the Maine Central Rail
road to dispo.=e of again, together with tlieir
own tickets to Portland, to those of its passen
gers who may de.sire to visit places on the
Maine Central road. Tlio Maine Central road
liaving passed under the control of the Eastern •
road, and being managed by it, tho latter de-1
dines to .sell the tickets
to any por.son who may '
tender the necessary amount therefor.

[Unngor Wliig.
Soc Francis, son of Governor Francis of
the Passnmaquoddy tribe, was accidently shot
at Pleasant Point, Ensiporl, yesterday, while
taking his gun, from a canoe. The ball passed
llirougli ills eye, killing him instantly.
During the shower- Tliuasday evening, tlie
liglitning struck the barn of J. P. Paine in
Anson, running down the end rafters and posts
to the ground, sbiveringitlie timbers and"5car-”
lering the boards in all directions.
Tho’ con.sider.ibly damaged it was a lucky escape from
being burned.
The liglitning also struck one
of the posts in tlie new barn of Q. P. Wood,
doing little dutn.age—[Union Advocate.

Mr. J^meb I. Fellows—Sir: We are h.Tppy to say
Ithat the sale of your Syrup haa been very largo for the
vast two yoars.^ It ft preacribed by some of our first
■ihysicians. Wo remain, yours, veryiruly,

k .‘I
r '1

-------------- ;E METdA
THEODOllE
CALF & Co.
Fride doeth its own will; immititv tho wilt of God.
Tho qiieiy, What beeoraos of the back paj' of members
of Congresa whioh is left in tlio Treasury? lias becu an
swered by Secretary Richardson in tlieso words: “ It
[remains n perpetual debt against tlie Government unless
jibe law isTepealed."
The Now York State commissioners favor tho conycrplos into a State park of an immense tract of land in the
^diroodact covering abo:it 834,009 acres.
I The New York postmaster says the abolition of tho
Vranking privilege has caused a falling off of 18,000 free
Newspaper exchanges.
In tho New Hampshire Legislature, Wednesday, a bill
FES Ititraddced ihaktng it unlawful for any circus to cn"r the State, under a penalty of one tliousand dollars.
, ItJ South Acton, Mass., Tuesday, George Curtin, a lad
bf eight years, enticed n boy named. Lane aged tl:roo
^ears, Into tho woods and tliore boat him with a club in
most shocking manner, leaving liim insensible, tie
fas soon after discovered, but died of ids injuries six
hours after. The murderer tied but was arrested Thurs|lny of last week, in Cambridge.
Tlio advocates of tho farmers' movement in the west
kro con)|d<^ing bitterly because local demagogues n:id
lltesp poIItiDlans are manoeuverlng to liavo a finger in
•he pie.
Fbofesionx'l And Amateur Musicians
Ihonld examine tho GomtHnntion Solo Slops, found only
|n GEO. WOODS A CO'8 ORGANS.
The ADolinb.
A moat dclioate, soft or breathing
I 'The Vox Humana. A baritone aolo, not a fan or
Uremolo.

1 The Fiano. A^ beautifully toned piano, whioh wilt
Meyer require tuning. See advertieement in another
,
3m50
Tlie custom house aiitlioritlos of Lisbon have fined tlio
kaptatn of the tteamshlp Murillo, wliicli ran into and
l^unk tho emigrant shin North fleet, in the English otiniimel, 200,000 rets for falliiiR to come to Lisbon wtien lie
pad R cargo for that port.
Many buildings were struck by liglitning In the New
Kiigland States Friday. A woman was killed at Tufti"., 'Jl. J "’i
°**“roh in Andover, JIass., was struck
^liilo filled with people, several were stunued but none
jeriously injured.
[A boy, son of P. Crosker, in Bangor, Friday, was Icadbg a cow to pasture, and tied one end of tlio rope around
lis waist. 1 he cow ran and dragged tlie boy. He was
Tikon up dead.
The post office at Mt. Kineo, Sle., lias been disconlinkod.

J

There were terrifio showers in York conntv Thursday,
■eysral buildings wore struck in Parsansfl'etd, and' in
■ollls the ligliitning came up through the cellar of a
■ouse, and ripped the boot soles from tlie feet of an aged
^npl* seated In the kitchen.
I F^eriok Bates of Richmond, who was 102 years of
R ’**’ “*™*’i
boon very sick for tlie past f,<» weeks
bd cannot survive many days. There aie at .-'resent
MIding in Biohmond, five generations of his family, he,
i-ooune, being the sola representative of tlio first.
1 Observe tho bad effect of it Uollta Sherwood of Ark■nus put on pantaloons, and before she know It she hod
■tolen a horse and been arrested.
I Mary Hants, the treasury clerk tried a few years since
br the murder of Burroughs, escaped from the govornbent Insane asylum near Wrshlngton Saturday. Her
Pleods are muon alarmed for her safety.
^
I PinU^ quarUof filthy Catarrhal disoharges. ’Where
r’** 1- xn come from f The muooue membraue liuiug
bo ohombete
the noeo, and iU Uttlo glands, kro dis«cd, io
they draw from the blood ite liquid, and
mure to the ^r ohongee it into corruption. This
B liquid woe to build up the system, but it U extracttills
weakened by the lots. To cure,
•tren^ by using Dr. Pieroo’s Golden
nn.,
directly upon thoao
Sxge’a Catarrh
1 of teuhin
• Noeol Douche, the only moth"PP«^ ®»vitiee, where the disohorge
"I™® iMtrument and two
diouea oold for pj, by
DruggUttl.
689

LRIUEHTl'inKIIIRI!

13 Ia E

Tlie champion lie of the season was publislied
in a New York paper, Monday.
It claims to
be a letter picked up at sea, written by one
North, a member of Sir Jolin Franklin’s ex
pedition of 185-i, which states that tlie writer
was, in 18G1, living in a .splendid country
around the norih pole, and among a race de“'WiRnt Northmen of history,
descriptions of the climate and people are
"ivon in this wonderful letter.
COMME.VCEMENT E.XERCI SES AT THE StATE

"S A. U O 1h]

Jeflferson Hinds, Esq., of Benton, foil ofT a
load of hay, Tuesday week, and received in
ooBeiderable damage in' Illinois Mon- juries which will lay him up for the season, it,
UynlgW Sejoiol persobo were kUled.
it feared.

THE VERY BEST PLAN
jjy which you enn obtain Life Insurance is the Low
I remiutn, All Cash, Stock l*lnn. It fnrnisbes the lire*
eu amount of In.^mrance for a given sum of ifioney. Th#
contract is plain and definite, without complication,
mystery, or iincerininty. The policy H i/lwavs worth
us face, the premium never increases. It Is‘the mo*t
sfttlstiictory nnd economical plan for the tnlnnint. The
litAVKLKii.s Inhukanuk Compary, of Hortford, Conn.,
grants Life Insnrnnco upon this excellent plan. Its lecurily Is unqostiuned. Apply to any Atreift, or send for
Circulsir.
AtlRNTd

THE rest s.vuce and rel'ish
made is

any part of the woe

1

FOli

FAMILY USE.
PINTS - -...-..SO CTS. ,
HALF PINTN ... - ao CTS.

wanted

EPIDEMIC

FOR TIIK NRW BOOK.

& CdNTAOiOaS

DISEASES

with the oewest and best trratment for all eases. The only
thorough work of thekinfl tu the wqiM. BDibnees Haiaf
ox. %>llow Ppver, lUiolera, and all aDatofoni dtseaaesl
No Family »Mtm Without ItiXod a.l buy U. «Uaa 24 tkroatot.
io illustraMong. The biggoit chance of t he season (or acenie
Adiire^-s il .S aOJH>6PI(((D & 00., 147 Tremont 8t., Beeton'

WAiirriGXKT

Kilnwlsof Knots and herbs which almost InVHilably cure
the lollowinK rontplain'i:
Oeneml and LoealA^iiti.forUiSe Bar*
DY8PKP5M, Heart Karrr. Lifer <7(Tmp!«lm, nfid Loss ot
tram Sewld^ MaeDlaK bode it BanA ppetltv riiml by inking a lew bottles.
bur>,Uoon. Thestltffidt,tasteet,aBd
LAS8ITU DK, Low Spirits and il nkine Scnsallon, Curbd at
easiest l/otk-dttteh, StnUght Itaedle
once.
Machine In the markot. We give bet*
ter terms tUth ahy othit eomoaBi.
KII UPTION.'^, Piinplrfl. niorrhes, nnd nil impufitles of the
Addre-s
blood, bursting through the skin ot flCherwise, ttirvd rtadllv
JOI4M H. DODUKi O^h’l Afcat,
by following the dlrevlloos on the botllf.
Ddnkiif y. 4'ottH.
FOR KID.NKY, Bladder and lJrinary’'ntrangement Intaila*
bly cured Onebottle will convince tile most skeptiral.
?0R 8ALN.
lur^rr body of Timberand Iron Ore Lands ia
WORMS cxprlled from the system wltlnm t he Bust dimrulMiddle Penns)|viinia i estimated to cut 00,100 (00 feet
ty J a few bottles are lufllclent fot the most obstinate
of sound white osk, white and yellow pine aid hemlock. On
near floatinK streams vUh steam saw mill, booft, etc,, oo
PIf.KP; one Imttle has cured the most dlfllcuU case when and
(be Hunqdebanna. Appljr to P. W. SUKAFKR, PottsviUe.Pt
all other leinediw failed.

1

NMtVOUa DIFFICULTIES. Neuralgia, Headache, fcc.,
speedily lelleved.
'
*
RIIFUMATI8M. Swelled Joints and all Srrofula Aflllotions
removed orgrendy relieved by thi^lnvnluablii uiedlclne.
RRONUniTIS, Catarrh, Coiivulslona,and Bysteiics cured
or much rrlleveJ.
DltFICULT llRKATlIINO, Palnin the Lungs, Side and
( lu*'*! olinoMl invariably cured by taking a few bottles of (h
(Quaker Ilittiirs.
^KM'.LE DIFFIUUI.TIKS, so prevalnet among American
ladles, yield readily to this Invaluable inedieclne—the (luaker
UiOeis.
niLIOUS, RemBfant and fntermittaut Fevers, ao prevalent
in many parta of oiii country , roinpietely eradicated by the
use of the Quaker Ultlers.
TIIK AQ KD 6n<l In tho Quaker Hitters just the article ‘hey
stand In nee 1 ol !n their dorli ning yea rs. It quickens the
blood and rheers the mlod, and paves the passage down the
phi ne inclined.
NO ONK can remain long uawell (uole-s afllirted «lth an
Inenrablo diseii«e,) aLer taking a few bottlos of the Quaker
Hit tors
Hold by all Ilr.iggUts and Dralera In Mrdlclno.

S5 to SSn
Agents wanted! All elosees of
-r w •t'ww wotking people,of either seij young ot nidi
make more money at wotk tor tfs In tUeir spare motuenis, or
all the time, than at anything else. Parfkttlari ffeiu A4«
tdrecs O.JITINao^ft^O, I’onidod, llaine.;^
____

$40

tVr Week In 4-Adll it AgeHtt.
thing furnished and expenses |atlJ.

Kvery

___ A. (JOULTKU A 00.. fh^tlotU, Utob,

OR FBMALB
WORKING CLfVSS 60UALK
a week f uarent eed*
Retpectableemploymeot at home, dav or etAning ; hoeapHol
i. fUtl
A... lustruotlons
a
.1
Ittsble package
Of go^e
required;
and *tali___
^___ a- —
sentfreeby mail
Addresr. with ticentreturn iuBib.
4nd5
M. TOUNU A 00;, leooatlandt 8(.. New York.
AtiKIYI'S WANTKb for tiurNaw'UaMi
w
Cbarts, Books, and PklarSi, 4og«tb«r with 8«w
ing Hllk, Linen Tliraad, Ladtes' Casket and Clotden Pens*
ai(Kt to 9'dOO cleared per month try gO04, kefive men €»r
women. Apply at ouee tUy e(amti) lo D. L. QUKHMaET,
‘ l’ub.”^(Jnccrd, N. II.

I We coal the babil paahaMiilfiT, oaiap,

XU Jl I qcicx, without ittffering Or Inettnieateaee.
[ Deetrlbw yowreose. AddrwSs fi. 0. AtUI*

HirKItS

I arnONCI, M. D.,Ubrrieati()rih|N Miehliaa.
'

Sold at wbolesale by
w. F. PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. I’EBKINS & CO.,
Fortlnrid ]
at retail by
I. H. LOW & Co., Watervilie.

...................................... ............... ...

ry

G o o d 81!

PkiPARID DT

Dr. ii. S. FLINT & CO.,
At [hvli Orvat Chemical Depot 195 and 197 Broad Btrert

Providence, R

GmSH

For Sale by all Grocers.

FURNITURE,

CON.SUMPTION CAN BE CURED.

nil kinds.
MATTBKSSFS. nil. Kinds,
Sl’BING BKDS, all kinds.
FEATHKB.S, every grfldo.

Gu jEt.lMtoX^aciden

Aiik Botv oi'Rxixo
A LARGB

(A iRon

I

stock

OF

SCIIENCK'S I’ULMONIC SVIttll’,
SOIIENCK’S .SEAWEED TONIC,
.SCIIENCK'S mandrake FILLS,
Arc the only medicines that nllt cure Pulmonary Conpunin
tioii.
8oiUftimef< metiicinpN that will atop a courU will olten occiiaioo th<9 (luAth of the patient. It locks up UiHUver, ttops
tho circulation of the blood, heniorrhage follown, and, in fnet
clojtKinj? fhe acti )n of the Tery organs that caused the cough.
Liver Uoiuplaint and dyspepsia sre the cau.xus of two thirds
of the cases of cor.sump’ioii. .Many art* now comptaliilng
with dull palo In the Miae.tbe howulB Bomellnies costive and
sometimes too loobe, tongue coated, pain in the shoulder
blac'e, feeling sometimes very restless, and at other times
drowsj ; the food that is taken lies heavily on the stomach,
accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. Tlttse
pymproins usually 01 iginiite from a disordered eouditinn of
the Htninnch Of H torpid liver. Uerson-* so affected, If they
take one or two heavy colds,and if Ihccough in il.’e«e CK^es
be suddenly stoppeil, (he lungs. Ilvorunl stoiriaali clog, and
remain torpid and inac ive, and before the patient is aware of
his situation, the lungs are a miss of gores, and ulcerated
ane death is the inevitable result.
Schenck'fl Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant whhh does
not r.un’ain any opium, nor uDytbiag calculated to check a
cough suddenly.
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic dissolves the fool ,mlx<>s with the
gastric juice of the stomach, digests easily, nouriahes the
nyatcni, and creates a healthy circulation of the blood . When
the bowclsarecostlve.skin sallow, and tho patient Is of a
bilious habit, Schenck s Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines ai« prepared by Dr. J. I1.80UKNCK &
SON, Northeast coinor of Sixth and Arch sta., PhUadelphia,
Penn., and for sale by OKO. (J. QOODtVlN & CO.. 88 flanever street, liuR(OD,8nd John F. IleoTV, 8 College Place, New
York, Wholesale Agents
For sale by Druggists geneially.
1}8

•
’ 'r..„,.l........<■.______ sr___
struck on Gull Bar, Port Lcbenr, seventy miles Tuesday afternoon. Military Drill and Dicss
Parade ol Coburn Cadets; Tuesday evening,
Snpliomoro and Junior Prize Exhibition ;
Wednesday afternoon, Address by Gov. Perbam, sulijeet: “ Conditions of Success.” VVednesJay evening. Concert by Germania Bund,
assisted by Mrs. Osgood ; Tliursday forenoon,
1. 0. O. F.—At a regular meeting of FairExamination of Candidates for admission to
field Lodge No. G8, I. O. O. F., held July 1st, tlie several classes.
1873, the following olficers were cbo-ien : Ran
Mr. Lamb of Clinton, wlille at work in liis
dall Andrews, N. G.; B. R. RacklifF, V. G.;
J. R. Foss, Sec.; Amos I..oarned, Treas. They garden one day last week, was bitten by a bug
were installed by P. Grand II. G. Wyman, in wiiicli lie describes ns resembling a tomato bug.
tlie absence of J. H. Knox, D. D. G. M. Af Sborlly after, inflammalion set in with redness
ter Ibe in.slallation ceremonies, the members of the arm to the shoulder, and followed by a
'Tlie symptoms were ,of
repaired to tlie house of Bro. Anerews and shortness of breath.
partook of a supfuous luncli prepared by our so alarming a nature that lliree physicians were
the confessions of an invalid,
called in succession.
At last accounts he was PunUbiiED AS A WARKiNO and for the benefit of Young Men
worthy brother’s wife.
J. R. Foss, Sec.
very weak and not removed from danger.— AND OTHEH8 wUo Suffer from NKUVOU8 DKUIUTV, LO^b
OF manhood, etc., supplying the means of aelf-r.ure—
The eighteenth annual internalional conven [Cliroiiicle.
Urltten by one who cured blmtelf after undergoing consid*
tion of Young Men’s Christian Associations is
•rable quackery, and sent fn-eon receiving a pont^pald dl*
’There is living at Vassnlboro’, tlie fifth gen rei’ted envelope.
assembled in Poughkeepsie, to remain in ses
Sufferers are invited to address D'e author.
sion five days, closing on Sunday evening. eration in the male descent of the Doe family.
NATllANf BL MAYFAin,
Dox 163, brookIjD, N. Y.
The
lioraestend
was
settled
by
Nathaniel
Doe’
Probably six or seven bundred friends of the
work and delegates from tlie different associa in 1743, he clearing the land and erecting the
first building thereon.
Tho eldest son, Nufilar riages.
tions will bo present.
taniel, took it on becoming of age, and trans
In Clinton, July Gth, Mr. D. T. Timbcriako, of Wil
By the collapse of bis balloon, Prof. La
mitted il to a second Nathaniel, who left it to ton, unit MIbb Ina M. Billing, of C.
*
Mountaine was precipitated from a Iteiglit of
In Clinton, July 3:1, Mr. George M. Stewart nnd MIbb
a third Nathaniel, who left it to Levi Doe. Maranda
F. Lowib, of Canaan.
500 feet, falling near tho spot whence lie as
Lucian Dee, son of the last mentioned, now
In Saco, July 4, George A. Gibba, of Fittaton, nnd
cended, at lonio, Micli. It is needless to add
carries on the farm, while the fourth Nathaniel Misa Clara Irving, of Haliowoll.
he was instantly killed ; equally needless to
and his brother Levi are tho only surviving
say if was on tlio Fourth. One account says
Ilrati]0.
sons of the generation. The house njw occu
the balloon was a half mile high when it slipped
pied by the family is seventy three years old.
In
Clinton,
Mrs.
Polly
Jewell, wife of Mr. Bargent
between the ropes, and the car fell like a shot.
Representatives of the third, fourtli, fifth and Jewell, aged 76 years.
The unhappy aeronaut strove to lift tho basket
In Belgrade. Juno 27th. Lucinda, daughter of Caleb
six generation assembled lust winter around nnd Lucinda Buwo, ngod GO yenm.
above him to act as a parachute, and succeeded,
tlie family board, the sixth representative
but when 100 feet from the ground he loosed
being a babe in tho arms.
We doubt if there
NOTICE.
his hold; folded his arms before his face, and
is another similar instance of contihuity of
struck the ground feet first. Not’a whole bone
Ilnving bought of Martin Bliiisdull liU Interest In the
hoitaesleads in Ibis section.—[Chronicle.
Arm of U1’:D1NGT0N St ULAISDKLL, I hhiill continue
was left in his body. They were splintered
business at the old stand. All indobtod to tho late
Prominent parties in Springfield, Mass., and tho
and ground to powder. Women fainted, and
firm are requested to make immediate nayrneiit Io
Wuterville, July Ist., 11173.
C. H. UKDINGTON.
strong men wept, and tlie whole sceue was of Montpelier, Vt., liu ve been detected in exten
sive smuggling opor ulions in dress goods and
the most exciting description.
N O T I C E,
ready made clothing over the Canada line,
Gen. Nqal Dow, now in England, has writ
Tlio practice has been in vogue for a long time fPHK aiinuai meeting of Ibo Board of rrustcos of Colby
ten n letter to the London Times, in wbieb ho ! and large auras ol money Itave probably been 1 l/.ulvertilty, will bo hel l at Hooin No. 10, Chatnoliti
Hall, on the 23ii of July, at 10 o'clock A. M.
fislfnaDcrf'lleiT'aT
Watervilie, July 7, ib73.—3
B. F. SHAW, .S^c.
iibii papers, that Americans foster u national not }et been an nounced.
sentiment ol hatred to Kn^'land. lie mentions
( FIVK
DOlaliARS
a number of instances which imve come umicr
The City of Washington broke in two piecee
It E
It D .
his observation.where tho heartiest and kimlli- on Gull Rock .Sboals, Tliur.sday. Tlie Capl.,
ob
inforinntion
tlmt
will
lend
to tlio conviction of
est treatment have been extended to English officers and crew were on board at the lime
boys who throw atonea nt the achonl-lioiiBe winmen visiting tliis country.
but succeeded in landing safely without diffi
dowB.
JOSEt’ll i’EllCIVAL,
Wntervillo, July 8, 1873.—aw3
Agent.
On Friday last n young man twenty years culty.
old, named Con, who liven at Glenburn Cen
An attempt (o drive a swarm of bcei from
DKESS-MA-KINa.
tre, went to Hudson nnd by some ineans'n figlit an apple tree in Camden the oilier d.iy by
MRS. I. a. AlaliRN
was begun with a crowd of follows, one of wliom sprinkhstg, resulted in llio sagacious insecl.s
kicked Cort in tlie groin, uau.sing n rupture taking refuge near the top of tlie steeple of the Informs Hie LntlieB of Wntervillo nnd vicinity, Hint alio
tiikoii rooms over the lloatoil nnd C. Knn'uH’ hlorea,
from wliich he died on Saturday evening.
It liiipUst eliurcli, and tlio Herald makes a nolo Ima
where she will enrry on Droaa Milking in nil its hrnnclies.
is reported that ihe fellow wlio kicked the un- of it jisa curious llieological pbcnOinenon.
Also Sfi rCHING, done nt aliort notion.
3m3
i’jb'iJ
fortumile man said lie had “ laid Cort up for n
A Libory street man whose strawberry
while.”—[Bangor Whig.
OofRns and Caskets
palcli has been aillieled by robins, loaded and
Bowd.oin College.—At the nnuul meetiii'' primed a sliot gun in llio interests of agricul Cun be fouiul, all tritnmetl, of the best materials, at short
of the Board of Trustees nnd Overseers o? ture, Friday, and taking aim at a robin sitting
noir e, on Alpine Street, at
Bowdoin College, it was decided to adhere to on a fence trying to decipher jtn nuetion bill,
HOWARD W* WELLS’S.
If oiir nssortment should fail to meet any cusakh to size or
tlio reform already made, but no new departures lot drive.
Tlie robin iinmudi:itely got out ot quality,
armiiRements are made with an extensive man*
wore taken. Joseph Titcomb was elected Treas there, but tho charge was not lost.
It was ufacturor by Telegrapli and Bail Boad, to fill all orders
urer of the college, vice A. D. Lockwood re subsequently dug out of Gould Bailey’s face, pi'umptlv.
62tf
West Watervilie, June, 1673.
signed. Chas. A. Wliite, Stale Geologist of wlio is a residence of East Liberty street.—
Iowa, was elected Professor of Geology, and [Danbury News.
EXECUTORS* NOTICE.
Josiah Little Professor of Natural History, to
MOTICK la hereby given, that the eobaoribera hav. been
fill a vacancy caused by the resignation of Pro
i-i duty appolot.d Executor, of tb. Iwt will and taatameut
of
WIIITI.no a. r. BTEVKN8. Ut. of WalervllU,
fessor Goodall. No successor to Professor
Io theoouaty of Kannoboo. deoeaaad, Coalatt, and have nndorI^OTICES.
Brackett has yet been elected. The Professor
tueu that Iruat by giving bond .. tbo kw dIrMU .— All perMoa, iher«roi«;b.vrDg demanda agaluat iba ntata of aald
ship of Elocution is discontinued. No honorary
■iMetawli.ra dailr.d to oxhibit th. aam. for toltloB»t; and
degrees were conferred.
all Indebted to aetd aatato ara raqueatad to maka Immodixte
poymantto
TO THE PUBLIC.
Tho Cleveland Cabinet of Natural History
MART O.SrBTBNS.
Juaa», 1878 —8_____________ CHARLIiS W. 8TBVBN2.
was dedicated on Thursday. Addresses were
THE PAIN-KILLEB manufactured by PERRY DA
made by Nehemiah Cleaveland, LL. D., Ex- VIS Sc SON baa won for itself a reputation unsurpassed 'Kaxaiaao Comri.—In Probata Oouit, at Angaaia, outha
fourth Mooday of Jooa, 1873.
President Woods and others. In the afternoon in medicinal prepnratlousJ TTiis NnipersohV) of (he de~ '
K. UHANB. adufloiatrator oo tha Mtala of THOMAS W.
the ufuel Class Day qxeroisog look place. The mand for the Pain-Killer is a novel, interesting, and sur
• UBRRIUK.Uta of WaUrvlllt, da-aW. havtok prbaaotadaatd tleiriok’a aecoubt ■aaur.lvlog partoar of loaktd
attendance was large.
prising feature in the history of this medicine. The Pain- 6rm of Kldeo ond Uerrtok, for allow.oca •

•* He is deftd ; but he pays just as well ns ho ever did,*’
vns tho reply the Belfast Journal got to n dunning letter west of Snrabro, at 2 p. in. on Saturday, in a
dense fog. All the passengers and crew were
Advices from Arizona state that Lieut. Babcock, with
jfifty of Ibe cavalry who were sent in pursuit of tlio mnrd- landed safely. The ship lias about fifteen feet
prers of Almy, overtook them in tlie mountains and com of water in li-r bold, and is likely to become a
pelled them to fight. During tho engagement fourteen
were killed, six were captured, and two of Babcock*8 In total wreck.
dian aids were wounded.

OmcE OF Theodoue Metcalf <fe Co.,)
Tbemont Street. Boston, Oct. 7, 1871. )

^ -/I L F O It

Drowned.—At Skowliegan, on Friday
afternoon, George Roderick, u Frenchman,
aged about twenty two years, was drowned.
In attempting to cut a log to break a jam at
the head of the falls, the jam suddenly broke
and carried him over the falls.

Loss of an In.man Steamer.—A despalcli 1 Coi.i-EGE.--Sunday evening, Augu.st 3d, BacNew York City is fast becoming civilized. Frank froin Ilalifilx says that Ibe steamship City of j‘^“''"ireate Sermon, by President Allen; MonIWalworth has been sentenced to State IVison for life, VVasliington, of the Inman line, from Liverpoor'''*7 evening, Augu.st 4tli, President’s Recepiand nil tho crime ho committed was to slighllv kill his
June 24, via Queenstown 25tli for New York, *'0” > Tuesday morning, Oral examinations ;
^father.

A youth and a maiden were dancing the lancers. In
the course of the inane conversation wliieh the dance nepcsitates, ho took to que.stioniiig her n^ to )ier accomplish*
bents.
Do you pnml? ” ho asked. Ho wonders what
lou enrtli she got mud about.

T II E

Nciu zfbutrtisemtnts.

CROCKERY,
numerous patterns.
PI.ATED GOODS, WIRE GOODS, GI.ASS WAKE,
LAMPS in grciit vHrioty.
FANCY GOODS.

OaaxaxD, That ootioa thoraof be glvao tbroa naeka aaoco.:
Killer is now regularly sold In large and iteadily inertai^ ■taaty,
prior to tbo fourth Uoodoy of duty paxi, to abb
inff quantities, not only to general agents in every State Hxll, a aitwapxptr prlotad to Wxl.rtilla, Ilixt all ocraoualnt
i
larailad
oiay altaod at a Coort of Probata tUea (o ba holdao
and Territory of the Union,and every Province in British
, at Augaala,aad abow oauaa, ft toy, why Iht i.oia ahould
America, but to Buenos Ayres, Brazil, Uraguay, Peru, not ba allowed.
.
_
H.K. BAKBR, Judga.
Chili, and other South American SUtes, to the Sandwich I ..
Atro.oopy Altaat; Cxiiua Uiwixa, Baglatar,
I

13RESS GiOOHS
and

CARPETING,

SHAWLS;

nil graileB nnd nnllorns.
An oxtm line of
HEMPS Hint DIINDEES.
WINDOW SHADES nnd Fl.XTURES.

Caskets and

Coffins,'

AM Bizes nnd kinda nlwnys on Imnd, trimmed in Hio very
bcht Tiiiinncr, nl Imvcr prices tlinii nt niiy other pliicc on
Hie Kcnncbce Kiver.
fl^BUlilAL 1IOBE3 niwaya on Inind.
To nny one needing any of (he nbovo goods, nil t will
any in, cnli and see before buying.
___

___

Also,
A FULL LINE OP

DOMESTICS AND HOUSEKESFBJG
Cloods.

_ C. H. Redinoton.

HENRY

LOWER,

Silver Street,---------2d Dodr from Main-Street

MANUFACTURES

LOUigGBS^

t^Varlicuidr A tlenlioil

Spring Beds, Mattresses,

18 INTITED TO OUR

AND CANE SEATED CHAIRS,

Carriage 2rimming and Uphotstering,

stock oir Mohairs k Brilliantloes.

duno in ful varieties.
RKFAIBING promptly attemiod to.
aIi

Respectfully ihnnking the public for past patronage, hei
solicits ft continuance of tlicir favor.
'
_____ Jy2_____
____
Watervilie, July 1, 1873.

whioh will be tbkl at

tiOWBO'r Pnicsa,

Caskets, Coffins and Robes.
I have on bund the largest nnd best lot of Caskots and
Cufiins. nil sizes iind kinds, wliich 1 will sell lined and
trimmed in the very bust manner, clionper tliun they cun
be buugiit ut any other place on the Biver.
J
C H. KKHLVO rON.

O; Iti MeF’addeti «fe Son.
Tes. It Ib !lfrlii0.
•»

BERRY'S

r

DR. KIMBALL’S
VEGETABLE

BILIOUS

ao’d’o-n

BITTERS

I’re|iurcd from the Recipe of

DR.

MOSES

CALL I

laa (jertain remedy warranted to eur« the
Worst
COUGH, COLDS, WHOOPINGCOUGH, HOARSENESS;
BItONCUITIS,
ASTHMA, INFLUENZA, SORENESS
OF THE THROAT, CHEST,

.

and

i :

artBA.’T

LUNOS.

Sold by

Tlio

F

A

Spring and Summer

H. FiaaiemD & Oo.

betf

IbBMHDY
for

J:nin()ico, Hyepepsin, Liver Compinliit, Low of Appetite,
Foiilneaa of the Slontsch, Cuetireneaa, Uizzlneas,
Headache, IndlKetlion, F:iintiieaa end
Biiikiiig nt the Stomach,
tiona on the Kabe anil
Neck,andforall
Impnritlea of the Blood, are not cxcolleil
by any oHier Medicitio.

Watervilie.

TRt~rxi * YiNii/ENrr

a o

s T5

Tiokdts for Sale.
\Ve have iHa plcaadre td anhohnliS HiAt We bava made
itrrangeraenti with

All the Western and Qrtild Trunk
aailroadt,

For Hie aala of ticket, to all part, of the U'eat, South aud
Cullfonil I, and can fUralah r*fHha bn the very beat tt
ter:na. Don’t buy Hekela owewbere until you coll and
GEN. J.IMES A. HALL SAY.S
I lihve mod Bkiiiit'd Vkuicteiii.k Bii.ious BirrEna, get our pricea.
and experienced Rfeiit relief (hereliv
From youth I
W. A. R. Boottinr, Agent,
Inivo aulTorcd from Ihntlackt, oanaed by inactivltv of H:e
46
OeUaatBnothby’alaaaraacaOflat,
Liver, and never obtained anything like parmaneht relief
until I need Hie above Medicine, under the dlrecHon of
a,
Dr. Coil. I hove no lieaitancy in aaying, tlmt in my
NEW
GOODS
opinion, there la no preperatton In the market equal to
llilH for Hie cure of Headache or any other Billioua dlfIneludlag
nciilty.
DamariscoUa, April, 1873.
Spring Hats, Flowers and LaciBp
k tftat vaxtol of (he

Sold by e|,ll Dealers in Medicine.

LATEST

STYLES,

Jait reeeived at

Mrs. E. F. BRADBURT’&
WHOLESALE AGENTS

J. W. PERKIN.S & CO., 7
W. F. PIllLlFS & CO., I

„
^ OBTLAKD.

Mrs. E. F. BRADBURY,
IS AORNT rOR TUB lALI OF

,
I

OEOBOE S: UEBAV.
l^oU Proprietor.
BaMAKISL'OTTA, UK.

Sold by IKA H. LOW St CO., Watervilie.
|0i63

Mme, DemoreBt^s Reliable Fattenu,
For Ladlea’ and Children.’ dreaaea, and haa now 09 band
all the alandard end naeful alyle., together with new and
elegant daaigna for Spring and Summer wear. All tha
piitterna are accurately out, graded. In aloe, and notched
to ahow how Hioy go together, and put up in illualraUd
envelopea, with rail direotiona fur Dinklng, aiaonat ol
material rejuirud, trimmiuga, itu. Cull lor oalak<;(ue.

2r.ijE

.....WaterHllc, Sulg tt, l&73f

-U________ '

M18CELL^]Sr Y.

H Y M N.
nv DP.AN Ai.Fonn.
HrKAK tlum Uio trnl.h ! .let ntlicrH fence
And trim their wnrdw for pay;
In idonHiint minahinc of preU’iisc
lit'l othern Inisk their day.

(Itislcr, liado nilicu to llie clmirman, nnd went
cinitlly to tlic liack wliich whs wailing in ilia
grovo.

MAINE

Fairfield Advertisements.

Ono fragment t)f IHa bl(:5wed wonl
Into thy H))itit bnrno<l,
Ik hotter than the whole, half hoard,
And by tliino intonait turned.

R

Fll

Woe I woe to him on aafety bent.
Who crpcpN to age from youth,
to gnanp hia lifo'a intent,
necaiiKO) ho fcarH
^
the truth.
xry 1
And an thy thought, thy Hpeech;
What thou luiat not by KtilTcring hoiiglit
Ih'OHnino thou nut to tench.

EDDY,

H

SOLICITOR ’ OF

■ HAVING been compelled lo lemoTc from myold
etandfOppoBUethe Poit OfTice, 1 hive XHhen the
Btore,
NKXT nEbOW J. V. OAFFKEY’8,
Where i»lU be found n full esROTlmentof

TATENTS.

PATENTS

^AY <]
R E M 0 V A L',
I
Dkowninq Acciiiknts.—A man by tlic
Time of Trains from Watervillo.
Fur Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs,
Commencing Mny 6,1873. *
A.. E^K:E-IA.]Vt,
! name of Nicholas Andrews was drowned in TDll.
No. 76 State! Street, opposite Eilby Street,
Pamtn/jtr rraini, for Porttnnd nnd Boston 11.15 A. .M. I
Cobbosseu Crfnfco pond, Maiicliesler, on llic
BOSTON,
5.30 1’. ^f.I Bungor, Cninl. nnd St. .Tolin 4.80 A. M.;|
itpo:
fter an extensive practice of upward of thirty TcsnL'’^
SURGEON^I^DENTIST.
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,
nllcrnoon of Ibo Fourlli, wliilo balliing.
lie
Dexter, Beifnst nnd Itnngor 7.00 A. M , (mixed.); Dox-1
continues to secure Patents in the Unt«d States; also in
ter, Itelfiist, Skowlicgnn, Bnngor nnd St. .lohn 6.12 1’. M.
belonged in England, where bo leaves ii wife
For Ladles’, Genllemen's & Children’s Wear.
Great Ilrltian .Franceandother torelgn countries, Caveau
DgU8tn,
Prtiffhi Traint for I'ortlnnd nnd Boston, vin Anpt
Sppclflcatlonp. ARBignmontB and all pBp«rffor I’atcDtfBzecat
and two children.
I Shalt ondeaver t9 keep the largest and beef, selected as* ed on reaflonabJelermii, irUli dinpatch. IleBvarcheB made t 'f
JrAlRFIELIJ,
MA-IISTE.
0.00 A. M.; vin Lewiston, 2.25 1‘. M. — For Skowvhegnu
sortmentof Ladies'', Misses nnd Children’s boots,Shoes and determlnetbevalldlty ana utility of Patenti of Inventiotii, ^
Henry Savage, of llelgrade, drove ofT (ho
NO 17 Nkwiiai.i. Stheet,
nt 2.25 1’. M.; for Ilnngor, 12 noon.
Rubbers to be found In Watcrrllle,
andlegaland othciadvicerendered in all matterb touchlD*^hridge, on iho road leading to SmiUificId, on
Pattengtr Iraim nro due from Skowtiegnn 11.06 A.M;
Coiilimics to cxooato nil orders for tlioso in need of
the same . Oopief ofthe olaime of any patent furnUhod by tt.k'
And shallmanufactUTO to measure
Bnngor
nnd
Enst
11.05
A.
M.,
7.10,
5.20
r.
M.;
Boston
the Fourth, and he and his liorso were drowned
DiUtlngonedoJlar. Aefiignmentprecordedin Wapblngton
HUNT A I. Si;UVIOE.S.
4.20 A. M.; 6.00 I’. M.;
IVo Agency In the L'nlied Hiniei poeioBiea aniferlor
GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,
in the stream.
Ho was probuhly going from
34
I'oli. lOlli, 187.3.
PreinlU Irninr me due from Skowlicgnn 8.10 A. M.;
faclllliee for obtaining PateiitB,or aaccrtalnlng the
-------■ Itnngor niid Enst 11.20 A. M., 0.35 1’. M.; Boston 12.00
pateninlily of I nventiona.
Augusta to Ids home in llelgrade. He was
llOTII PEGGED AND SEWED.
AUneoeattUyof ajourhey to Waehloglon topToeure a Patenv'd
A. M.; 2,00 I’. 51; 3.35.
ahoiil twefity-six yoarsof ago and had no fami
Ainiingto do acash buRineHB hereafter. J Bhnilofcourse' and the usual jreat delay tbere,artibereBaTedlnveDtor6
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Siip’t.
bo
able
togive
custotnorfl
oven
bottler
torma
than
hereto*
x
ly. Tliere wiis a good railing to the bridge
Aligns!n. Mo.. Mny 5, 1873.
fore, nnd trust■ by
‘
prompt nttontlon to business and*
TESTIMONIALB.
•
whieli wa.s broken down whero the team wcnl
fair dealingtvideserve indreoeivt' a Uberalshare of public ‘ ‘ I regard Mr.Eddy asone oftbe moatcapable andBUCceii!'
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
natrongp.
(ul pxactitlonerf vtilh vihom 1 have had ofllclallnteTcourse.
"
through.
IVnterrille June 5,1878.
0. F.MAYO.
OUARLKS MABON.CommisiIonerof Patents."
Augustus I’rince, aged 17 years, son of Se
" I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they eaa
NEW ARRANGEMENT.
notemploy
a
man more competent andtriislworfliy,and
wall I’rince of North Yarmoiilli, was drownc
morccapableof putting thelrappllcallonsln a form to secure
S h M /- WK EKL 1’ L
E.
while bathing Sunday in Uoyal river. He has
lorchem
an
early
and favorable consideration at the Patem
Will offer to tho public
Next Door to Beoidu’s Bunk.
Omce.
EDMUND BURKE,
been etn|)loyed on the Maine Central llailroad,
On and nfter the 18fh Inst.tlieGno steamer
Late OoniniisLlonet of Patents." ' ^
GREAT BARGAINS
,Dirigont'd Kranconin, ell] until further no*
hilt was at home hel|iiiig his father at haying.
“ Mr-R.TI.Epnr hasmadefor me over THIRTY applies.
\ce run Hfl fotio
ill
tionsfor pHfents.having been ucce^sfulln almost every cefei'^t
The body was not recovered at a Into hour
l.eiirr Oulrs Wharf, Portland .oVery MONDAY andTIlURS*
SuchunmlstakabU'prrof of great talent and ability on hli
D AV.at 5 P, M.,niid Icnvo Pl«r38 K, R. New York, every
.Sunday.
ilnbc'
part,lead4 mo to receommendA LLlnveDtors to apply to him to
MONDAY nnd Thursday.nt 3 P M.

Surgeon

Dentist.

Wn,t.erville,

Airs. S. JS. I^ercival

ALe.

P.ADN'CY

R E m O V R Xm

Huh] on ! hold on ! thou hast tlic rock ;
'.riiu f(K'H nro on the aund :
j
Th« first worM-tcnipf Ht’n nilhh’rtK bhork'
ScnttciH their bhirtiii;; hlraiul. *
’

The I Irigoand Frnneonhinro fltt«*d with fine ncromnioda'
Fit.rNK Wai.\voi!TII lias received his sentlnnOfor pnsscngors.mnkitig th if the most convenient nnd
cnmfortableroutefortravollarsbetween
New Yorknnd Mi ino.
leiice of im]irisonmc.iil for lite, the fall jienalty
G. II CAUi'ENTER
Passage in State Room t^5 Cabin Passage ^4-. Menlsextra.
Goods forwarded to anti ironi Montreal, Quebec, Halifax,
of the law for murder in llm second degree in
hBB MlOTC'l htS
St. John,add all parts of Maine. Shippersaie reitueAicd to
New York. He received lii.4 sentence and tlie
send it heir freight to the Steamer ^ns early ns I P. Si on the
d»v they leave Portland.
|dain talk ol .liidge Davis with the same indilForfreight or passage apply to
to
Prof
l.^ford's
ISrirk
Hlock,
iieail.v
opj-v/Htn
his
former
i'eiciit iiliiliide wliieli had characterized iiim
IIHNIIY KnX. Galt's Wharf. Portland.
place of busltn‘>*f, where he « III kei |>u
3l>
J. K , AMES. Pier 38 E. R. New York.
•
i<ttick of lirM rlnsii
during the trial.
His eoimscl it is understood,

M TJ S I O

While cnch wiltl
Die mist blinll ole,
We now bfc dnrhly thr»»u^»h ;
And juKtiliifd nt hibt njtjitiar
The tnip in Him Ihut'h tiup.

FiauJ^ jtlco, ©vgans, lllclokono,

C i; EAT~J)1SC0VER

Portland and Boston Steamers.
Tho &TAlL\<:il

.lOIlN BItOOKS nnd

ATWOOD’^S
UININE TONIC

BITTERS

TTVatclies. Watches.

AVashinq Woolen llED-Ci.oTniNt;__ It is
said by some, wash in warm water, by otlier.-»,
in cold water. Wo know tliut warm water will
cause shrinking. A large, rose hhmkol wa.-lied
at tlirce diU'erent liuios shoileued six to seven
inches each washing. In tho centre it pulled
up und made a shapeless thing. Wo wore told
to wasli in warm water nnd rinse in water of
tame fcmperutuie.—It was done and with pertcet success.— Ilte blanket is even longer and
more oven. Thu shrinking soems to take plaeo
on the sudden change of lemperuturu from
warm to cold. Tho gradual cooling and dry
ing afterwards does not seem to affect any :so
thu blow ehiingo in the tompofuluro of frozenfruit leaves thu fruit unhurt.

JAUNIHOEI, NEiltVOUS lilSEASES.
I’riee SI.00. SoU} hy all lymgijists,

A. F. TILTON,
Waldi-2fal-cp and JcireUer.
Having taken tho store formerly occupied by H. F.
Ramsdoll, 1 am now prepared to exocuto work nt short
notice.

Caskets, Coffins and Robes.

I

rHll.

‘ S. Boston Rail Tickets ac'*epted on Steamers.
Apr. H. 187.3
W. L. BILLINGS, Agent.
J.U COYLR,Jr., Gen’l Agent.
Pohtlawd..

Holiday

uuduj ihe fam® flvm name of

Go’s.

He bns a long lUt of
USEFUL ARTICLES,
Inclmling Ibrsy Chairs, Ottomans, Camp Chairs, Marble
Top Tallies, What Nots, Fancy Chairs, Children’s Rock
ers, Mu.'^ic Stumls; New stylo Chamber Furniture, pine
nnd Hurd Wood; elegant Sideboards, &c , iS:c.

Rheumatism^

HY TIIOS. tv. KNOX.

9-13 Pages Octavo.

France.
It
not A QUACK MFDtciNE.—Tn Order to Introduro It
throughout tlie county. It in neret^sary to nilvertise It.
IVhare it is known, the Me<ticine reccomendR it-ieif.
Atti'iitiuii is inviti’d to thu following letter trom Dr Me.
NEW GOODS,
Murray, a well known practioing I’hysictHii in St. Louis
the pukt thirty live yearn,’Who, during the War, had chiirgo
Received every week.
of (liu Military Hospital in St. Louis.
St. Louis, July 20, I860.
Come in and select n gift for yonr wife, that slmll ho
John H. !D.opd, Ksq—Dear Sir. I thank you for the
not only a present pleasure but a lasting joy.
donation
of
si
x
duzeii
bottles
of
Lallctnand'e
8pecific, (orthe
Watervillo, Dec.. 1872.
benefltof pick soldier.s, After liucoming nequaintod with tl)«
in gredients, I di4 not hesitate a monu-tit to give it a fair trial.
The reaull purpri^od and ph’iised mo.
In every rase of
ANDERSON & AVOODS
chronic rheumatism its effects were perceptH>Iu lu thirty
hours, and it invariably cured the patient. In privatu prac*
tire I have proven its wonderful power in tlio above ntiined
diseases. I regard! t as tho Great Metlielne for tliose diseui-'es,
and do not hesitate to recotiiim-nd it to tlie public
Square, Flat and Octagon Steel,
WM A. .McMUUHAY, M. D.
LateAcling Assistant Surgeon, U. S. A.
Square, Flat nnd Round Mneliinery Steel,

WANTED

wo wrrran

LKKDS, ROBINSON & CO., Agents.
T.'V tN’orih street Movton.
RESIDENCE
SALB.

ALL KINDS.

^2%e Mail Office,
Mail Okkich.

With its Into w'oll soloctcd aiUlitions of choice

Wedding,
Address,
Trayeling,.

Business,
Tag*'-. ,

,

Tickets.

DR.

&o., &o. &o.
Done in the urate *( style and at the loweet ratei,

1

W. B. ABWOLD.

HORSE-SHOEING and JOBBING
usually done In his lino. Thankful for past fnvora, ho .
invites his former cuatomors, nnd the puoHo generally^
to favor him with their patronage.
Watervillo, Oct. 23, 1872.—18
A. B. WOODMAN.

J. I!. PLAISTED & CO.,

Ladies I

0. F. MAYO,

tpiIE nnilerslgnod, Commissioners Bppointed by the
Judge of Probate for Kennebec County to receive
and exainino the olalms of the creditors against the es
tate of Wll.LlAM L. MAXWELL, late of WatervlUc,
deceased, represented insolvent, give notice that six
mouths from the twelfth day of Mavi 11^78, ore allowed
for said creditors to present aud prove their claims, and
that
.................................................
they will be iu session for
th( tlie purpose of receiving
said claims and the proof, at the office of K. Fobtkh, in
Watervllle. in the County of Kennebec, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of each day, on Tnesday, the fiReonth day
of July, and on Tuesday the twenty-ninth day of July,
..na.l.... #1..^
t
** day
*
and* on^1^Tuesday
theosixteenth
of September, nnd. on
Tuesday Iho fourth day of November next.
REUBEN FOSTER.
Cor. Miiiii & 'I'cmple Sts., WMervills

LADIES’ BUTTON and LACE
BOOTS,
Manufactured by Little, Smith & Co., Aubuen, Maine,
AI4iO TUKIB

Ventlating Water-Proof Boots,
wlileli every Indy should tinvo for wet weather,
All
goods mnuraotured by the above firm ere loart anfcd not
to rip, and are uuequaled in neatness of lit and durabili
ty.
42

the

lyQ8

Druggitlt, IFaterviUe.

RwLWoWsRyo House
(EsTAnusiiicD IK 1804.)

(X^TAs Oldeit and But ODnducled Dgi-Botut
in Ntu> £nglaHd..£B

A GREAT VARIETY OF BOOKS
AT
Ams: S.

B.

i>BRCJYATAS,

AT REDUCED PRICES.

MOULDINGS.
rpiIE nnJorsignccl is manufaoturin;;, by oxtoDBive mnebinory erected for that purpose; nnd will keep on
bund, all kinds of

Mouldings for House Finiihings,
for ontsido nnd insido. He will will .Iso get out to
order, any variety of patterns to suit different taste*.
Watervllle, Mny 1, 1678.—48lf
J. FURBISH.
KiNasBie Godntt.—In rrobsi. Coart, at Angusla, oa the
second Monday of Juno, 1873.

rputi Commls^ouara appolnjted to msrign dower to iOUIBA

BAWTULLR, wldowof LUIHBRhAWTSI.LB,lateorWaterrllla. doe.esod, having made lalurn of tbalr doings ;
OBDiain, that notion thereof be given tbratwMki aaiieea,'
lively prior to the lecoud Monday of July next,In the Hell-,
a newspaper printed In Watervllle, that all neiaona Intereitad
uiay attend at e court of probate then to be holdea at Angwata
and ahow oauae. If any, why the prayer of said petition ehonld
not bo granted.
U.K.BAKBR, Judge.
A true copy, Atteit; Cnat.UiirinStllegtiier.
1

Ladies’ Dresses, Cloaks, Sliawls, Waterproofs, Mantles,
NOTICE
Sonrls, Feathers__Gentlemen’s Coats, Overcoats, Panta
loons and Vests, Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and Pressed. StLTQUINQ doRQto ordery Ri
MRS 8. B. PlBOlTALm.
Mrs. S. E. Peroival,
47
Agent for Watervllle, Me,

LADIES;

MRS. S. E. PEROIVAL
Ribbons,

Y

Threads, and Alalia and Tale

rpHE Illgliwny
to keep Jibe
..
. Surveyors
oyors are rirequested
.
LACES
surface of the sidewalks, streets, nnd rands, |n thpir
<l*'teloti, constantly and without fail, clear of jjonnets, Hats, and Flowers, Collars, Nook Ties, aud Lincobble stones i nnd an soon ns dl.covored, to repair, nt'
. . Style.
„ .
on .................
Setts in the .Latest
whatever expense, dangerous wnsbonts nnd defects.
Constantly receiving New Goods. Call and
Per order of Seleetmen.
examine for yourself.
47
2wl
\Vatervllle, Juno 25, 1873.

,

Of

lie
“J
F8
ie*

be
|r

|o]
h

ou canBRt'ApRip ofNew YorkBoDtRRi
4D
0. F.MAYO’ByOppoaUetheP O.

..........Has received a new stock of

NOTICE

Lif<

Respectfully gives notice tlmt lie 1ms removed to the old
nnd well-known stand on Sllver-Stroot, near Jewell’s
Livery Stables, where lie is ready to moot all orders for :

GRAVES’

Although given up by he best DbyHclana.
We do not heiitale to amy it will cure the following lynip*
toms, though most of t hem have been declared incurable:
Palpitation, BnlargeDieot, Spasm*, Ossification or Bony
Formation of the Heart, BheumatHm, General Debility,
Water about the Heart, Sinking of the Spirits, Pains in the
Side or Chest, Diuincss,Sluggish Clrouladon of the Blood
and Momentary Stoppage oflhe Aotion of the Heart.
Oorsgents,on sppRoation. will furnish you witboarclroular, glvingfuR description of the disease, and also a number
of testlinonials of cures; and if yov would Itkefurther proof
from the parties who have given the testlmoninis, wilte them
and see what they say.
We have sold many thousand boitlea of the HKART REG
ULATOR, and (he demand Is still Increasing. We areoonfldeut we are doing the public a benefit, and not trying to Impore on them e worthlesi preparation.
The price of the IlSAUT REGULATOR 1h O'*! DoiLAB per
Bottle, and ran be obt.iined of our agents.

Keep, oonstantly in stock n full line of

COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE.

Lnd

A. B. WOODMAN

The Neatest and Choicest Work,

(^REMEMBER!.

pto
ITI

Horse-shoeing in Farticnlar I

YOU WILL FIND

Very Lowest Prices.

RC6I

ANY CASE. OF HEART DISEASE,

— FINE or COAltSE,

.A-ttention

'he

BLA-CK-SlSdllTHli^a.

WH.b CUR

ami

Sash, Doors,

BLINDS AND WINDOW FRAMES

8=5 T Y

OJ^LlSr BE CURED.

C ^ R L> S I

(int^ the

>

'Bu

J. FURBISH.

Brintinffl

SUl’KlilOi: FAST ROTARY PRESS,

SSO Raffcs, 250 JSnffravhiffs.

year was' I' co nfineil to my bed, entirely help!
rcpresctiti'fj fo be.
move or lie moved except by my fiieiuls, wlio won d, by
(CT* Our Doors will bo kiln-drlod vilth DRYIIKAT, and not- ■
taking hold o f the sheet move me u little,and it woulil relieve
me for a moment cn ly. when I woubl beg co be placed back with stt-am, -------- Orders solicited by. mail or otherwise.
in my former position, where I had so lain for days and
nights. U would bo immpos&ibio for me to tell how terribly
Watervillo, August, 1870.
46
I have suffered ; many of my friends who liave seen me at
such times know something about it. Foi the fifteen years I
have tnkon all kinds of medicine, and used sH kinds of
HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
Linimonta recommended, but all nf no benefit.
One year ago this month I recolreiL fromSt. Louis, Mo.
PAINTING,
LALLKMAND'S SBECIFIO, with instructions to hike twony
drops In half a wine glass of water, three times a day, half an ALSO GRAINING, GI.AZfN' AND PAI'ERIK*
hour before or afte roach meal ns suited me best.
Before taking tho oonten ts of the first bottle 1 found relief,
and iminediatcly sou t tor more of iho.'^peclfic, nnd contBiued
..................
■ IsUi
to tske
It u ntil.........................................
I had used elglit bottles. The result
Is I have
continues to meet all order*
not been confined to my Led one day since 1 commenced
the above line,I in a m n
takingthe medicine a y>arago, and have had only four
ner that has given satlsfi
i-Hgnt attacks of pain during the year, and those Immediate*
lion to the best employed
ly checked by taking oneor two doses of thu Bpeclfic
for a
period that Indicate
Watervllle, Feb. 10,18T3,
uniiKinf
ROBKRf W. PRAY.
some experience in the ibussl*
neas.
Persons desirous of trying tlie above named medicine can
Orders promptly attended
be supplied bv calling at my dwcillng bouse. Price ftl.75
toon BpplicatlonathlB shop
per bottle.
(lyS*))R, TV, PRAY.
Main Sirwet,
opposite Marston^a Block
WATERVILLK,

C

T V r K,

BOO ic
AGEN T

A startling expose of Medical Humbugs of the past anif
pruseoc.
It ventilates Quacks, ImpoAlors, Travelling Doc*
tors, i'atent Medicine Von -ers, Noted Female cheats, Fortune
Tellers and Mediums, and gives iuturestlDg accounts ot Noted
I’hy.siuians and Narrative* of their five.'*. J t rof eal* startling
secreta aujj instructs all iiow to avoid tho ilN wltiuh flesh is.
Iieir to. We give exclusive territory and Ifberal commis
sions. For cirvuiiirs and territory addiesa the publishers.
J. B HUltIC & HYDE,
1
nARTFORD, CONN., or CHICAGO, ILL.

ILEA^LS I

At The

Lnd

THK undersigned at liU New FaTlory at Crommell’s
B'liter ville, ie inukiiig, nnd wi II keep constantly on hand all
tbc above articlesot various sizes,the prloesof which wiH b*
quality
work can
bought any
I WAS first aflllcted with Rhuinatl’in in 1867, and during found as
i.. lo'v
n.. a-t thesaine..'u*.,
i"- of»u
" ,be:-----ftriY,
r-'-jtjj

AM. nt MAVO’S mill fiet n pair of NEWPORT
40
TIES.

THAT AT

riiat

TO THE rUBLIC.

Granite, Wedge nnd Hammer Steel,
Cast Tyre, and Spring Steel,
Axe, Hoe and Fdrk
Fdtk Steel,
St
SIteot,"flr.sf illrdSeerihd qnallfy SflieT,
Pean Hammer Moulds.

FOR

let 1i

FUNNY SIDE OF PHYSIC

STEEL

DESIRABLE

130 Fine BngravIngB.

Relates Incidents and Accidents beyond the Light of Drjl
bta tling Adventures in all pirts OI the World; Mines and
Modeol Working them; Under*currentA of Society; Gambl
ing and its Horrors; t'uTcrus und (heir Mysteries; theDark
Ways of Wickedness; i*ri8ons and their Secrets; Down In
Depths of the Sea; Strange Stories of the Detection of Crime.
The book troutsef experivnee with brigands; nights in opi
um densand gambling bells; liiu in prison; Ftories of exiles;
adviDtures among iiiiHuos; journeys through Sewers and
Catacombe; accidents In mines; pirates and piracy ; tor lures
of the Inquisition ; wonderful burglaries; underworld of the
great cltiuM, etcetc.
Wo want agen ts for t his work on which we give exclusive
territory. Agents can make SlOOa aevk in sellingthis book.
Send for circulars and special terms to agents.
.
J. B. UUKK & HYDE,
IIAUTFOUD, CONN , or CHICAGO, ILL.

CARPETS.
New nnd nice patterns, und all styles and prices,

Gm40

FOR-

LIFE BELOW THE SURFACE,

liALLEM.^ND'S UUEUMATISM, (JOUT AND N ECR-MOIA SpJClTJC i»
GLASS WARE.
(ho only rt’metly pver iljAcoverud tluit will i’ffi’ctually de.-troy
in great variety, inclmling Lamps of all sizes and styles, this poison in the iiinoDand pioduce a piriiuitit t»t curu
Clmmlcliers, &c.
1 he recipe was procurod of the celibrated Dr. Lallcmand, of

LADIES !

NEw

Gouty

& NEURALGIA SFECIFIC.

Thr Profession proper consider Rhcumnti.«tn and Neuralgia
dopentiunt upon a peculiat, vitiated condition of tho circuiu.
ting vital fluid. They suppose that tlie.re exists in tlio blood
PLATED
WARE,
a poison vrliich tho circulating l>looil carries with it, nnd not
Casters, Feu Knives, Butter Knives, Plated Cutlery, Ten being alimentod by tlio proper emunctriesof tho body, ids
deposited in the t Sbucs.
Sets, &c.

Y'c who want

Thankful for ttio liber. 1 pat ronage licrcfoforo oxtoiidrO to
llio late Him. he iirouiUo. hi. boat effort, to give a.tl.luctIuD
111 tile lutule.
Watelville.Ort. 14,1872.
0. L. ItOUlNSON & CO.

Gen. Butler addressed n femperanco meet
3JC-AI1 btKine.k of tlie late flnii will becloretl by the uniter
ing nt Framingham on tlio Fourth. His ora signed,ana
all Indebted are renucslcd to liiuke liiimedlal
17
O. I. KOlllNSON.
tion was principally confined to tho question of aetllemont.
transportation by railroads. Near the dose lio
Carriages !
Carriages
tuucliud upon tlio temperance question, in
wbldi he contended there was law enough in
Massuobusetts to stop tho grog shops, but it was
not enforced. Tlie report in the Boston Ad
vertiser says:
As Gen. Butler was about t'o resume his NOW UEAUV FOR SALK A’f SlY CAUKIAOE
KIU-OSITOKY IN
eeaf, Mr. Godfrey, following out the plan pre
viously arranged, said, “Will Gan. Butler toll
"W atei’ville,
us wholher ho is among tho friends or opiroA fliio nssortraoiit of Carrlnges, coinlittng of
nenta ol the present liquor law'i'”
Gen. Butler —“Will tho gentleman from ‘Top and Open Buggies, Pony Phaetons,
Business & Lig^Boad Waggons,
Wilford please remember that asking questions
of a Fourth of July orator is like whistling at TIimo carriages, ombmeing all imnrovemeutB, wa of
iMpn ior' qHnUfgt $(ytr.,
a funeral ?’ (Laughter and hisses.)
°
mid will be sold at a
vorv lowTlguro,
Mr. Godfrey—" We want to know where he
Persona In want of u GOOD CARRIAGE will find it
is ill thu present campaign. (A voice, ‘ Give to their udviintHgo to give mo a call.
the calf more corn.') “ Will Gen. Butler tell KT-Second-hund Top and Open Carriages for sale,
and second-hainl ones taken in exchange
the people whero ho is ?—wo liuvo a right to
for New.,.£Q
know, und want to Irnow.” (Hisses nnd ciios
K/* Pkuse CaU and F^amine, _igT]
oC.“ Shut up.”)
.
E. l\ KENRICK,
Gen. Iluilur tlioi quietly donned his linen

PAPER HANGING, GLAZING, &c.
All work will bo promptly executed at satisfactorv
prices.
Watcrvilic, Feb. 17,1873.

r'-A.3SrO"5r GOOODS,
Including VASES, TOILET SETS, &c.

In presenting this br.mU stpci to nUr prtron
every bar to glvu pertict Rutinfaclion.

WANTED

WA.SIT]3UR:Nr. UNDERGROUND

PAINTING and GRAINING,
(cither House or Carriage.)
Also

i^-BEAR IN MIND,

l-'ANCY or

AGENTS

Is prepared to do all kinds of

A great vuriety of

BILL

Job

WE BEND AN ELEOANI OHROMO MOUNTED AND EXADT FOR
VRAHINO, FREE TO EVERT AnENT.

At tho OLD .STILSON STAND on
tumtli-; strekt.

Mny be found nt

J. F. EDDElff

A. Fine German Oliromo.

MRS. 8. E. PERCIVAIAS

GEO.

Gifts,

T

‘ Gl. Ij. Robinson &> Co.”
In addition to the former laigo stock,in the line of Hard
war*'. t:iulery. Movee, Fuliit, Oll«»,Ac.,he willhereatler
make a spcelahy of
UUILUmo
171A'I'El* IA I.S,
Embracing cYcrjItilng cnllcil for lu lliul tine.

A"

A enUAT VAEIETY,
USKKUL AND ORNA5IENTAL.

Cuutinc linsiuvsA at tin' OU) STANDy MainEt.y

*'

I

Clonnsod und Te]mircd in a thorough manner. SpoctnHK residence of F. KKNUICK, consisting of story
clcs repaired. Broken Spectnelo Glasses replaced. I
and u half House, KIl, Shod nnd Burn—nil finished
slmll keep constantly on hand a good assortment of
throughout. Said farm consists of 40 acres of land, well
divided, n nice well of water within thirty foot of house
\VA L1 n .1M and S WIS^ WA 7 C7/A5,
or burn. Said farm is one mile from Fairfield village
Which I will sell at the lowest market pncc.s. Ladies* corporation on tlic rnnJ leading to Watorville, making it
GOI.D WATCllKS. A Lady’s Solid Gold Watch for one of the most desirable itsidenccs about here. It is
only one mile from Watervillo or Fuirfiold depots. Terms
$36, warranted a good lime keeper.
easy.
Gold Rings, Jewelry, Gent’s Solid Gold, Plated nnd
Apply to
K. W. McFADDEN, or F. KENRICK,
Silver Watch Ctmlns^ Studs, Cull* Buttons, etc.
34
Fnirfiuld, Muino.
A full assortment of Spcctnclos nnd Kyo Glasses,
Clocks in great variety; Rogers’ti plated
Forks, Spoons, etc.
Q:;y"Si*K('iAi. ArrKNTioN given to FINK WATCH
RKl’AIRING.
Q^Please give mo u call.
Quality, Stylu RTlU rricoB
45
Next door to People’s Bank.
AT THE ITIAIE OFFICE.

UcHpcctruily ii'forma thapulillc that he has bought thv Inter
wit of U lutd deceu.Hed partner, T. W. Ilcirivk, and will

_

ndf

Real and Imitation Laces,

Watchis. Clocks, and Jewelry •

G. L. EOBINSON,

SALE.

I

CAST

Hardware^ Stoves^

FOR

'B«wi

^IIE NEW IIOUSFL next below Mr. J. Furbish’a, on
Silver Stre^ot, will bo Holtl at a bargain. Thu bouse
U 45 by‘i7 willi nn ell; twoRtory wllli sijunro roof mul
cupola; is first cIa.r.'*, in modern Rtylc; contuins ton
rooms, with largo liall, commodious pnntry nnd numer
ous clo.'jets, wiHiil shed, &o.; with u Rood cellar under all
in which is n furnace set, nnd a good well of soft water,
riio size of the lot Is 4 1*2 by 10 rodn. Fossosslon given
itnmodialolv. Terms casv. Apply to
Wntcrvilfe,
‘
.1. KUBniSIT,
Dec., 1872.—2C
At bis residence or manufactory.

.\l S o’clock I*. III.

ORGANS

American Sewing Machine

.MONTItICAL,

HOUSE

procumthair patents, as) In ? may be sure of having thi
inostfalthfulattentlPD bestow^ Ion thsil oases, and at ver;
reasonable charges.
Boston ,Jan. 1,1878.—Iy28
JOHN TAGGART.”

Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, same days at 7 o'clock
IlAVKaman who understands finishing and trimming
P. M,
Caskets nnd C«)ffins in tlie very best manner, nnd 1 will
These Steamers bare been newly fitted up with steam ap* sell thuro a( piinus that cannot fail to satisfy every body.
paratus for heating cabins anti state rooniF, s.nd now afford
J. P. KLDKN.
the most oonvcMilcnt andcomroriable uu aiis of transportation
between Boston and rortland.
Passengeia by this long established line obtain everyeom*
fort and convenience,arrive in season to take the earliest
trains out of the city ,and avoid the inconvenience of arriving
^RINGKS; and Gimps Cambric and Muslin. Standard
la'eat night.
Plaitini;, at
MRS. 8. E. I’KRCIVAL’S*
PrcUht taken at l.ow Hates,
Mark goods care P. S. Packet Co.
NEW STYLE NECK TIES.
Fare tl.&O. State Rooms may be secured In advance by

GKO. WOODS & CO.S

GILMAN BROTHERS) Proprietorsi Boston, Mass.
CH8U of ineiitiil alienation in !i chttrralng young
hilly is deseribeil by a careful obsorvef. Not
««r.4T
liflPKOVEiflEXT
long ngo her motlier found her in her room euergctieally diiniiiig .stoekings, and soon after •WONDERFUL SUCCESS ACCOMPUSHED!
site uppenrod in the kitelieu .'ind assisted ibut
I’EKFEOTION
'
wuiideriug dame in luakiu" iiud bilking bread
IN THE NEW
nnd ua^'wS'' Alarmed by_fliese-I«ai-ful-Bign3 ofiutellcelual disorder bcf loud patents iminedi
utaly sent Cor h fkilll'ul physician, wlio watched AcknowU'tlgo<l by honest rivals, and nil familiar with other
her tliiougli a keyhole while site sewed buttons lUMchiues to be the (ireal Final I'riiinipli of American
genlu-i. Tlin nio.st dukadle and PiaPEor lock stitch shuttle
on her lallier’s g;ii-meuls ;iud mended llio.se of MACHINE ev«r made. Light running, simplv. easily Icatned,
vy«of tlio needle: new and improved
her little brother. Much uirccled, tlie venera sELf-TiiHEADiNo,except
sELr-TiiUEADiNu SHUTTLE, Dovtr
htllclifS, tension inir*
ble lemtii'ked lliiit never during ;i medieul |)ruc- h’Kt, and onsily reguliiWd without breaking tbread, or rnniovlug work; doing every variety of work in the bi^t pofislble
tiec of twc'uly live yenr.s hiul he known jiuy manner. Two 8lEes, No. I St No. 2, fur family and Muuufacyoung person to m.inifesl siieh symptoms as tururs’ Use—Try thvm.
Instnlmenls,bv
tlieso. Tho most heart rending phase of h11, ^'oldon monthly
EDWARD DKWKY,‘4l Avon St.. BoQon.
however, was sliowii tho oilier day, wlien Iter
Uenural Agciil foi the New Knglund States
kind father, with a faint hope of rousing lier '“ Active and reliable Apunts wanted to buy and sell thu
abovo Machines, In all the primlpal cities und towns In New
from her sad slate, gave her $200 and told her Kiiblaml. No machines consigned.
:l.i1
to buy a new dres.s. Ahis, ’iwas usolcps. She
instantly obseiveirthat sho didn't need a new
dress, and it ho would let her keep $2.') to pay
a poor widow's rent shfc'd much r;ither lie would
lake the rest of the money for himself. For a
few moment.s that gricf-'Mrieken old geiiileman
gazed npon his liapless child, then liiiliag his
face, muttered between his subs, “ Her mind is
gone I Her mind is gone! ”

-doa-tSoIng

will run as ftdlows;
Leaving Atlantic Wharf for Boston Dally, (Sundays txcept
ed )

sr.,

touching

nnd
KtonnierH

G-OODS!

Albums, Shopping Bors, Portemonnnies in Russia
and Morocco, Busts, Vnscs. Brushes,
Combs, &c., &c., &c.
ir7-4T ALL PRICES,-^

S T O K E

is to move, at an early d;iy, for ;i new trial or
The Sun Cttoi.Ktt.v MixTtJi!i';.—"More for sneh liiilher proceedings :ts may give the
itiid SMALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
than lorty yciir.*; ago,” .say.4, tlie New York ease a new phase, and in addiliun to move that
>/ourtui/. of 6’wHimcrcr, “ H li.ii it wa.-t found Walwoilh may he permitted to leniaiii in the IVlii’b will be sold as low as ean be bought elsewhere
Then* are advanlaies in bu>ing near home.
that iireveiition for the Asiatic cholera was oas- Tombs iiiilii the ijiieslions raised shall have
Also a lar-.'i! st(Mk of ailKET MUSIC and MUSIC ROOK
itr tlmn cure, tlie leariud doclois of fiolli fiein- 'been deleiniiiied.
The CL'lebrated
i.'pheres drew up a prcfcription, ivhieh wasF.t.i.vs
Howr.
StaviNO Macdinks,
publislied (for wot king people) in tite New York
Good mettle—An iron will, a .silvery voice,
lIUTTItlC'.S fATTKUNS OF OAHMENTS
i'wn, and took the tiamo ol “ Tlie Sun Cholera plenty of brass, :iml a little tin will win golden
Ailclic...
0. It. UAllPKNTKU, WAI.rvllli', Mo.
Mixture.” Our eontemporiiiy never lent its opinions.
iiaine to a hellur article.
We have eecn it in
1)11. G- S. I’AEMEH,
eonstnnt use lor nearly two score years, and
found it to be the host remedy lor loosene.ss of
DENTAL OFFICE,
A.
IS.
the bowels ever yet devised. It is to be eoniover
mended for .ssveral re.ason.s. It is not to be
ALDKN’S
.lEWKI.r.Y
mixed with liquor, and iherelore will not be
STOItK,
used IIS an aleoholie bevorngo. Its ingredietit.s
opp I’coplc’s Nnt’l Bnnk
are well known auiuiig all the eoicmun people,
nnd it will have no prejudice to combat ; caeh
WATHIIVII.I.K 51K
of tlie ra.'itei ials is in eipial proportion to the
Ctilorolorm, Ktlicr or Nf
other, nnd it may tlicrelure he compounded
runs Oxide Giis ndiniiiistcrcd wlicii desired
willioiit jirofessional skill ; and as the do.^e is
fo very small, it may be carried in a tiny phial
F. 0. THAYER, M. D.
in the waisteont iioeket, and be always at liaiid.
orriOB
It is : Tinel. opii, ea[isiei, rhei eo., ineitlli. pip.,
IN BOUTELLE’S BLOCK, MAIN
camiiho. .
An unfailing remedy, preparcil from the best known
OVr.R TUAYKR A^D MARSTON's STORK
Mix the above in equal parts ; dose, ten to
roots nnd herbs in tbc world.
W A T E R V 1 h L E , M A 1 N ] ■:.
thirty drop.,. In plain term.s, take equal jiprts SAMPLE nnd CIRCULAR Free to All,
tincture oi opium, red pepper, rhubarb, |iep|ierAT TllK DDUa STORES.
Dr Thayer may be found at hlsofilee or at bis borne oppo*
niint, and eanqiliur, and mix them fur use. In
slro lb»*old Klmwnod Stand, except when absent on pTOfesu
Wiry nlioiiM a man cougli fill ills eyes fi I with fear?,
.
And strangle and strain till they start from Ihvir sphoros,' ''h"‘*** buhliiess
ease ol diarrhiea, lake a dose of ten or twenty
Dec.. 1871.
'lilt hi.H til root is all sore, urnl so rarv that it bleed i,
drops in tlirec or four leaspoonluls of water. No
When Adamson's Cough Rahnin is all that he needs.
one who has lliis by him and lakes it in time
No tnetlii’.ine yet that has ever been sold,
Is jHjno 1 to this fur the cure of a cold ;
will ever have the cholera. We commend it to
AH dillleult breathing and tightness of clicst
our Western friends, and hope that the receipt
I R promptly relieved , and the patient lias rest.
Go, tell the aniiclod and ml that you meet, <
will be widely published. Even when no chol
Thai it is made by Frank Kinsman. Water Street,
era is anticipated, it is an exeellent remedy for
Wiiwre he keeps for sulc, the cure of ull ills,
Ills Kll xir fur Klrernnatism, nnd Adamson's iMI 1.4.
oidiiiary summer complaint.”
I'riee 35 ami 76 cents. Large bottles tho clicape.st.
The most roinarkuble Instrument ever peifeefni; capaWe can lully endorse the remarks of the ed
Water St , Augusta, ]>lo of tire most beautiful muslcul effects, and in tlie iuo9l
itor of the Journal of Commerce in reference F.W. Kinsman, Prop’r.
MAINE.
FOR SALE BY ALL URUGGISTS
Jy5leow elfgant cases.
to the cxeelleiiec of the above remedy. IMany
All Lovers of Music
years ago, when the oniee of tlie Scientii'ic
.Hliould S'U tUem, and bear tlieir
Amebican was in the Sun newspaper building,
Fulton street, the cliolera prevailed to an
COMBINATION SOLO ■ bTOPS.
alarming extent; this remedy was then em
G. U. CARPBENTre of Wvterville, ha* them.
ployed at the Sun olVice fur treatment of com
'Is tho Boat Aromatic Tonie
positors, pressmen, carriers, newsboys, or who
and Stomachic ever offered to
ever happened to be attacked with the disease
Iho public. Itwlll IMPItOVK
your AVVKTITK, h'AVILIin the neighhorliood, nnd the number of cases
’I'ATE JJlGKSTlOy, iUVi:
TONE to tho NEUVOUS SYSTEM, VKiOK
was quite large. The remedy was always used
TO EVE It 1' OnCrAN OF THE ItOI))', thereby
with success if .'idminislered in lime, and wo
Imparting HEALTH, and STJIENGTJJ. There
Is no remedy so good'for
then formed a liigh opinion ol its viilue. It is
LANGUOR 86 DEBILITY,
now well known among the druggists here and,
whethor ceuoml or following aciito disease. Tho
by most of thcni, kept on sale.
Medical PaouHy iiidorso it, for DYSVJCPSIA,

/

FOREIGN

Filial) II. FALKS,

Hhow thou tliy light! if couKcloncu gleam,
Bet not thy buHhcl down ;
The hTualloKi H]>ark may Kcnd hiH beam
O'er hiimlet, t«>wcr and (^>wn.

Ai.iKN.V't'to.v___ A very

AMKKICAN AND

REMOVAL

RAILROAD.

A

Whern Ood ha« act hia thonm about,
Cry not “ The way In ]»Ini»»,‘’
IHh path within for tiuwo without
1h paved with t<iil and pain.

Mkntal

CENTRAL

GOOD stnok of OAIiF BOOTS ana SHOBS
for SfEN’S wear, at
•
MAYO’S.

A NEW LOT OP

1

FRENCH KID BOOTS for Ladles, Misses, and Oblid} ren's wear, just received at
0. F* MAYOe

VtT SERGE BOOTS

Ire
b(
lo

